Tech band director resigns,
cites student indifference
By

G R E G

N e w s Staff

Writer

In a surprise move, Dr. Ed Bridges, Director of
the Music department, announced Wednesday
night that he will leave Tech at the end o f the spr
ing quarter.

"He had an idea on how things should be run.
The administration had a different idea. The
problems that were caused in the past have been
solved now that he's leaving."

Saying that "The enviornment at Georgia Tech
was not conducive to the teaching of music as I
beleive in it/' Bridges cites "basic differences in
philosophy" between himself and the administra
tion as his reason for leaving.

Band Secretary Michele Zarzaca agreed with
Bridges in that the administration is responsible
for many of the Band's problems. She states, "The
band officerss and Bridges would talk to Dean
Valk and get conflicting stories" about band
operations.
Other Band members believe Bridges' decision
to leave is a wise one, for both him and the Band.
Newly elected Band Captain Amie Hardman
says, "I think it's the best thing for the Band. Both
he and the band will be better off for it."

EDWARD BRIDGES, DIRECTOR OF THE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, announced that he will
leave his job at Tech at the end ot spring quarter.
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members, such as past Band Captain Barry
Cotter, do not feel the absence of Bridges will make
a significant difference.

W I N K L E R

Stressing that "I have no grudge or ill will
toward any one of you (the band)," and that he has
"good relations with virtually every member of the
band," Bridges emphasized that he considered the
lack of school support very damaging and demean
ing to his profession.
Reaction varied among band members. Some
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Council positions open;
six vie for presidency
has expressed interest in run believes this year the turnout
ning and may consent to be a will be good because "with six
News Editor
write in candidate.
candidates there will be a lot of
Vogel offers no concrete ex campaigning, and that is the
Six students made their
candidacy for Student Council planation for why so many best advertising to get people
President official this week, students are running for the to vote."
while only one student sub presidency while only one for
He n o t e s t h a t even
mitted an application for the the vice-presidency.
He does acknowledge, Barksdale, who is unopposed
office of Vice-president.
however, "A lot of attention on the ballot, is planning to
Will Crane, Mark Demetree, has been focused on the Presi carry out his campaign.
Randy Polliner, Bill Propp, dent this year. He hos gotten
This year the candidates will
Sue Smith, and Bobby some bad publicity and a lot of have to comply with some new
Wildberger will be on the ballot people think that they could do election regulations. The ma
for the presidency of the stu- a better job."
jor change is that each can
dent
body.
Hamilton
The usual Student Body didate will be allowed to spend
Barksdale will be the only President election has a stu only $200 for his campaign.
Vice-Presidential candidate.
dent vote turnout ranging This is $100 less than last
Their campaigns will begin from 20 to 30 per cent. Vogel year's limit.
noon on February 8 and run for
a week. The election will then
be held from February 16
through February 18.
Dave Vogel, chairman of the
elections committee, believes
because there are six can
didates it will be a good race.
the other beside a water foun
By G R E G W I N K L E R
"It is unusual for there to be
tain.
N e w s Staff Writer
this many candidates; usually
Although Techwood ex
Two r e c e n t fires in perienced eight small fires fall
only two or three run for Presi
Techwood Dormitory have quarter, Lewis believes the re
dent," he states.
Also, Vogel points out that alarmed the administration cent two have been more
the large number of candidates and dorm staff because of the serious.
will make the possibility of a possibility of injuries.
" A lot of smoke was
runoff election "very likely."
Both blazes caused some generated," he says. "It's not
A runoff is necessary if no
concern because of the obvious easy to find a fire when the
candidate receives a majority
danger to residents. Richard smoke is thick. They (the fire
of the votes cast. If one is
Lewis, a first floor counselor, crew) passed by it twice before
necessary this year, as it was
says, 'The residents are very they found it."
last year, it will be held two
upset...they're tired of living in
weeks after the original elec
Techwood resident advisor
constant fear."
tion.
Rick Seay relates that "some
Although Barksdale is the
Apparently set by one or residents have bought fire exonly candidate for Vice- more pranksters, the fires have tinquishers and rope ladders.
President that will appear on both occured on the first floor. We're treating it as a very
the ballot, James Prolsdorfer One was set in a stairwell and serious matter."
By L O N P R I N G L E

Staff fears

D

A V

E

VOGEL, the chairman ot the Student Council election
committee, believes this year's election will be characterized
by heavy campaigning and a good student vote turnout

tragedy

Arsonist terrorizes T e c h w o o d
The arsonists have not been
identified. They are believed to
be residents of the dormitory.
Lewis says, "They're some
people in the dorm we're
suspecting," although he ad
mits there is little the staff can
do unless they catch the ar
sonist in the act.
The Georgia Tech Police
Department was notified in
both cases and is conducting
an investigation."

Schwarzmueller reveals that
two residents have already
been expelled from the dorm
for disorderly behavior. "A
group has a real problem with
alcohol," and "are involved in
disruptions. They are comgregated in the same area of
the building."

Seay states, "We feel we're
dealing with somebody who's
very sick."
Lewis feels just as strongly.
Gary Schwarzmueller, "It's not a joking matter.
Director of Housing, states, Whoever is doing this is a
"This is not going to be real psychopath. It's a really
tolerated. So far we've been serious situation and we're not
lucky," but "we're going to laughing a bit."
have to be more aggressive."
C o n t i n u e d o n p a g e 11
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by all the publicity surrounding its
release, King Kong comes through in the end. See page
17 for Jim Carnahan's review.
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SLINGING SLUSH INSTEAD OF MUD, Technique
THROWING BASKETBALLS INSTEAD OF SNOW
BALLS, Jim Wood has become one of Tech's leading readers respond to the articles of past weeks. See the
Campus Forum on page 6.

scorers. See Steve Krebs* article on page 23.

F i n a n c e Committee advises budget cuts
By L O N P R I N G L E
N e w s Editor
Due to large budget requests by
campus o r g a n i z a t i o n s , the
Finance Committee of the Student
Council was forced to examine and
request
cuts
in
most
organizational budgets this week.
This year, the amount requested
from campus organizations ex
ceeded the projected income from
student activity fees by over $70,000.
The money that the Financial
Committee has the responsibility

of trying to divide between the
different campus organizations
comes from the $24 student activi
ty funds that all full time students
must pay.
Although the committee was
forced to request cutfe from the re
quested budgets, the total budget
recommended by the finance com
mittee exceeds last year's total
budget by over $150,000. The com
mittee was able to allocate more
money this year because the in
creased enrollment brought in
more student activity fees.

The largest allocation of the
proposed budget goes to the Stu
dent Center, which, if the budget is
approved, will receive over $300,000.
This is, however, only $1,000
over last year's Student Center
budget and over $40,000 less than
they requested this year.

This includes the recreation
council, the intercollegant sports
organizations, the intramural ac
tivities, and the SAC '70 Board.
Most o/ these groups had their
budgets cut wherever the com

mittee thought it would do little
harm. The total fund received by
SAC was about $33,000.
Other major allocations were
m a d e to p u b l i c a t i o n s , the
Calloway project, which the actual
building of SAC, and the Graduate
and Student Councils.

Bill Dillard, a member of the
committee explained that they
were going to have to cut some
money from somewhere and "we
know that there is some fat in that
Student Center budget."

Staff prevents i
accidental death
Quick action by the Techwood
dormitory staff and a Tech student
who applied artificial heart
massage saved a teenager's life
last Tuesday night.

student organizations that are
organized under SAC.

Jack McMillan, chairman of the
finance committee, reminds that
although the Finance Committee
is supposed to recommend the
allocation of student activity fees,
the Student Center is guaranteed
to receive $10 out of the $24 fee that
the student pays.

respiration. During the entire
rescue her heart stopped a total of
four times.

Another area of student interest
for
which allocations were
recommended is the Student
Athletic Complex fund. Although
their budget was also cut, they
received the greatest increase over
last year's budget than any other
fund.

Wednesday she was transferred
to the Toxicology unit at Grady
Memorial Hospital for further
testing.

The girl apparently choked on a
pill while in Techwood dormitory
and her breathing and heart
stopped. Students came to her aid
Techwood resident advisor Rick
by applying artificial heart Seay was a part of the first aid
massage and respiration techni team. "She just gagged — stopped
ques.
breathing...her heart stopped
Georgia Tech Police declined to •twice. There was no color in her
identify the girl because she was a. face. If they hadn't helped her, she
juvenile, but it has been reported to would have died on the spot." Tech
the Technique that the victim was Infirmary Director Dr. John A.
A runaway from Newark, New Wilhelm agreed, saying "from the
information we got, they used CPR
Jersey.
She was rushed in an ambulance (cardial pulminary resuscitation)
that's darn good. They
to Tech's Whitehead Infirmary, and
vhere an intern applied artificial probably saved her life."

This fund does not go to the
building of SAC itself, but to the

BILL DILLARD AND JOE GRIMLAND,

members of the
Finance Committee, were forced to recommend to the Stu
dent Council budget cuts for many campus organizations.
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Students study energy,
plan trip to symposium
By B O B B Y E L D E R
N e w s Staff Writer
Over twenty members of the
Georgia Institute of Technology
Student Energy Team (GITSET)
plan to attend the Second Energy
Resource Alternatives II (ERA
II)
Symposium at the University of
Houston on February 4 and 5.
Student Competitions on Rele
vant Engineering (SCORE) spon
sors this symposium, which will
include a presentation by SCORE
regarding information on the
various projects submitted for
SCORE'S 1976-77 competition.
George Jones, Student Director
of GITSET, states that the sym
posium will also provide "a
medium of exchange among the
groups" that will finally submit
projects in competition.
Criteria for judgement of the six
ty or so projects that will be sub
mitted for the SCORE competition
at Richland, Washington in June
include marketability, feasibility,
innovation, and performance.
This, also, will be discussed in
some detail at the Houston Sym
posium.
GITSET, formed solely to

prepare projects for the final com- „ deed, a passage from a GITSET
petition, intends to submit four
newsletter claims that "GITSET
projects. This is more than any
has been openly ambitious from
other school.
the outset."
This ambition is evident when
One
group captained by Brad
Jones notes that "we're probably
Milner, is designing a project that
seeks to harness energy from the going to have three or four times
more people than (any other par
wind, while Kelly Carter and
Wayne Iindskog head similar ticipating college) in Houston."
groups designing projects that
derive energy from a solar thermal
generator and methane, respec
tively.

Another GITSET newsletter
records that "it is Dr. Ron Larson's
belief, after attending five or six
(such symposiums), that we have
the best group which ever went
from any school."

Homer Cochran's group is
designing a ph^togcltaic project
that is expected to be the only one
of its kind submitted during the
weeklong competition in June
while twenty to twenty-five wind
proj ects are expected to be entered.
The general idea in each case is
to deisgn a system that could
produce about 25 kilowatt-hours of
electricity daily, enough to provide
a home with the amount of elec
tricity it normally needs during a
day.

The Tennessee Valley Authority
is the main financial backer for
next month's trip to Houston.

GEORGE JONES, A MEMBER OF GITSET,

displays the

type ot energy r e s e a r c h e q u i p m e n t that m a y w i n G e o r g i a
T e c h students the national

SCORE

energy

competition.

Pettit addresses Senate,
relates energy shortage

Asked whether he expects Tech
to finish well in the June competi
tion, GITSET Faculty Advisor Dr.
Ron Larson says, "absolutely." In-

By

ERNIE MADDOCK
N e w s Staff Writer
Concerns about the natural gas
shortage and the presentation of
the Research Budget were the
main topics of discussion at this

Take A Prof to Lunch
Wednesday, Feb 9; 11:00
AM - 1:00 PM, 3rd
Floor Table Service;Student Center; Total
Cost: $1.87
A N Y GEORGIA T E C H STUDENT TAKING A GEORGIA TECH PROF* TO LUNCH
WILL GET THE PROF'S LUNCH FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE STUDENTS'
LUNCH FOR $1.87 BETWEEN 11:00 A M AND 1:00 P M ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 9 IN THE THIRD FLOOR TABLE SERVICE OF THE STUDENT CENTER.
T H E STUDENT AND HIS GUEST WILL GO THROUGH THE TABLE SERVICE LINE
AND WILL THEN CARRY THEIR TRAYS TO R O O M 301 FOR THE LUNCH. B E
PREPARED TO SHOW ID'S.

quarter's first Academic Senate
meeting.
Georgia Tech President Dr.
Joseph Pettit opened the meeting
with remarks about the current
state-wide natural gas shortage.
"We are heating with oil," said Pet
tit, "and it is costing three to four
times as much as expected."
Pettit indicated the deficit
created by the more expensive fuel
w o u l d p o s s i b l y d e l a y the
scheduled purchase of other equip
ment.
'Tve
been here for five years,"
related Pettit, "and something
always seems to prevent the
budget from going through as
planned. It would be nice to have a
year without any unexpected
emergencies."
Dr. T. E. Stelon, Vice-President
for Research, made the presentation of the research budget at the
meeting. According to the report,
about $20 million was spent on
research in Fiscal 1976.That figure

T.I.

is about 46 percent of the total
operational budget for the entire
Institute.
The breakdown of the 46 percent
is as follows: general and indirect
research, 15.84%, sponsored
research, 20.11%, and other spon
sored programs, .09%.
All of these
figures are up slightly from Fiscal
1975.
Overall, Georgia Tech was
awarded more research monies
than the natoional avearge, and
almost three times as much as
competitive colleges and research
centers in the area,
Another topic discussed at the
meeting was the procedure for closing the Institute in event of bad
weather. Currently the decision is
made around 6:00 a.m. by Pettit
and Tech Police Chief George Gardiner, who contacts the road
department to get a report of con-.
diditons throughout the area.

CALCULATOR

SALE
(1 week only)

The

meal includes:

Roast Beef
Potato
String Beans
Roll & Butter

*Prof includes Faculty, Administration,
Teaching Assistants
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24.88
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42.88
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219.88
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T.I. Bus Anal
T.I. 2550- II
T.I. SR-51- II
T.I. SR-56
T.I. SR-52
PC-100 Printer
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IDC

election
i

Next week's Inter-Dormitory Council election has not
commanded the attention and interest that other campus
events have in recent memory, but that doesn't take
away from the importance of choosing the best leaders
for that organization. Decisions made by the IDC
Council affect a great number of undergraduate and
graduate students alike.
Changes in the Stinger system, ideas for a new
dormitory, sports tournaments and t-shirts are among
the many activities the council has worked for recently,
and many new plans are being considered. The influence
and financial power of the organization are important
points to think about in dealing with dormitory
activities. Yet most students take very little interest in
the Council's proposals and are unwilling to assist in
projects backed by the group. There has not been
overwhelming respect and support for the IDC, and
that's unfortunate.
Next week the group will be electing new leaders to
carry on the hopes and dreams of dormitory residents
everywhere, and it's up to the students to show their
support and vote. For all those who are apathetic about
dormitory activities and place little value in the past
social functions and events sponsored by the Council,
this is their chance to make a difference.

Equal

rights

The Equal Rights amendment will soon be coming up
for another vote in the Georgia Legislature, accompanied
by the same opposition and apathy that characterized its
previous failures in this state. This is unfortunate,
considering the support it has received in other states
around the country.
The E R A states that a
person may not be
discriminated against on account of sex. If carried to the
extreme the bill would be ridiculous on this point, but the
basic idea of equality is what this country was founded
on. America is the melting pot of the world, and just as
people from all races learn to live together in mutual
respect and equality, so must people from both sexes
learn to live in peace with the same rights and
responsibilities. There is no reason for the inequities that
now exist in labor, business, sports and other activities;
sex should never be a factor in deciding employment,
promotion or responsibility.
The E R A will not force women out of the traditional
homemaker role, if that is their choice. What it will
guarantee for women is the right and opportunity to
become productive and self-sufficient individuals,
whether they are motivated by necessity or desire. The
second and third parts to the amendment provide for
time and authority to enforce these changes.
As to objections to universal public restrooms and the
drafting of women into the military, the amendment is
not proposed to effect such changes.
What
is important is the idea of equality: do we want it for all
Americans, or only for a privileged minority?

Steven Branscombe

PROUD BLOOD SAVES LIVES
Few people get excited about having a needle stuck
in their arm. With the exception o f those people w h o
pump themselves with needles for momentary
"highs", most people would rather not think about
having to take a s h o t Even worse would be the
thought o f having the needle stuck in them for seven
or eight minutes.
Despite this, hopefully over 700 people will put
themselves through this small suffering next week for
a good cause. The local Blood Drive will take over the
Student Center Ballroom next Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday. This year's goal is to gather 225 pints
of this precious red substance each day.
Until last summer, I was one o f the m a n y people
deathly afraid of giving blood. I had used all the basic
excuses and stories most non-givers use, such as, "It's
my blood, why should I let someone else use it," "I
don't know w h o is going to use the blood I give," "I
hate needles," "I won't be able to d o anything for days
after I give blood," and "I don't have the time." But
realistically, all m y excuses could be summed up in
this excuse rarely heard, "I'm afraid."
I was more or less pressured last summer by peers
into giving blood for the first time. A s an example to
high school students, I decided to finally rid myself of
all excuses and give blood. I would be crazy to say I
wasn't afraid or nervous, because I was. I also will
admit I felt some pain, but this was caused mostly
from not knowing what was going on, plus the fact I
had to wait in line for two hours before finally being
led to the table.
But the aftereffects were nothing as severe as I had
expected. I left shortly afterwards and drove a van
full of students back to school and took part in a cookout and concert that evening. The next day, less than
24 hours after giving a pint o f blood, I played a 60minute game o f soccer and ran back to the dorm.
I never felt any aftereffects except one.
E v e r y o n e who gives blood feels something
afterwards, and that something is a sense of pride. By
giving a little bit of time and a bit of yourself, you
h a v e helped someone, somewhere, with some
problem. It doesn't matter who the person is. What

does matter is that you have done something for
someone w h o needed your help, and that should make
you feel good.
I asked the nurse w h o was taking my blood last
summer w h y she worked for the Red Cross putting
needles in people's arms and answering questions
like mine for a living. Her answer probably summed
up the feelings of most Red Cross nurses, "The only
people I meet doing this are good people. I h a v e never
met a mean person who would take the time to
voluntarily give blood."
Next week, the good people at Georgia Tech will
give blood. Some will hopefully give for the first time
and there will probably be many veterans as well. All
these people will take time out of their studies during
the week o f mid-terms to spend less than an hour to
give "the gift o f life."
If you are a first-time donor and h a v e questions on
what actually goes on during the process o f giving
blood and what happens to your blood afterwards,
ask questions o f the Red Cross personnel in the
Ballroom next week. Or, better yet, talk with someone
with the Co-op Club, the group sponsoring the drive.
When you finally decide to give blood, g o with a
friend, it makes the entire process g o by quickly.
Hopefully, to show that we back what w e say, a
large group of workers on the Technique will give
blood next week, including myself. Most o f the
Editorial Board has given blood in the past and plans
to give next week. T o reach the goal set o f 225 pints a
day (at least 600 units must be collected in the city
each day to fill the needs of the Atlanta Red Cross)
one out of every 11 students must give.
Take some time a w a y from your studies, troubles,
and anxieties next week. Put yourself in with a group
of nice people and actually lie down and relax for a
few minutes. Before you know it, you'll be drinking
juice and eating doughnuts and soon you will be on
your way, ready to take on the world, or at least your
next test. Wear your patch proudly and let your
balloon fly high. You've given a small part of yourself
to someone w h o really needs it. You have a right to be
proud!

Don Cope

T V OR NOT T V
For those of you w h o saw the movie Network and
deemed it all a fantasy, don't look now, but proposals
have been made for the creation of a fourth network to
rival media giants NBC, CBS, and A B C .
However, this new network is not likely to be called
the Union Broadcast System, nor is it likely to
resurrect Peter Finch and "The Howard Beale S h o w "
(featuring Sybil the Soothsayer) nor is it likely to
p r e s e n t a n y other unusual or innovative
programming.
Apparently, the reason for another T V network is
that it will provide more air time for commercials. It
seems that Metromedia and a national ad agency feel
that ad space on the three major networks is hard to
come by; the addition o f another large T V broadcast
system would accomodate those organizations or
companies that have found themselves out in the cold
when it comes to plugging their products on the boob
tube.
Actually, there already is a fourth network, the
P u b l i c B r o a d c a s t i n g S y s t e m . P B S presents
commendable shows with no commercials, but
anyone will agree that unless you're a real
educational television freak, PBS's programming
will drive you nuts after awhile. At least PBS has the
good sense to show "Monty Python's Flying Circus."
Furthermore, all the independant U H F stations
more or less compose an informal network o f their
own. They all offer virtually the same programming
featuring re-runs of shows like "The Beverly
Hillbillies" and "Gilligan's Island" which they spice
up with old movies and hockey games. Sometimes
this format is very refreshing (for a short time,
anyway), but UHF stations also have the distinction
of showing the absolutely worst commercials ever
made. Those advertisements plugging K-tel records,
Ronco Rhonestone and Stud Setters, Vegematics, and
Pat Boone acne creams come off sounding like the
worst of A M radio with pictures.
Metromedia has reportedly stated that the new
network will air some half-hour dramas three times a

week, but aside from that, nothing seems too definite.
So that gives everyone plenty o f time to make their
suggestions.
Before you suggest five hours of "Charlie's A n g e l s "
every night, stop and think of the other possibilities.
If this new network decides to pick up college a n d / o r
professional football, that would make for one more
game that you'd miss, although the people at Sony
who make the Betamax deck would love it (at least
until the copyright laws make the gizmos illegal).
Alex Hawkins might even get his j o b back. He could
be the color commentator on "Crummy Game o f the
Week" which would carry games like Tampa Bay vs.
Atlanta or University of Virginia vs. A r m y .
Or, they could take every re-run show and make a
new version like "The New Hogan's Heroes" or "The
New Green Acres". The possibilities are endless.
P e r h a p s the fourth network could become
America's BBC affiliate. True, BBC programs are run
without commercials, but the network could adopt a
timing schedule where thirty-minute shows are
stretched out to forty-five minutes with the extra time
filled with the so-called "needy" commercials. M a n y
BBC
programs are of excellent quality — some
British sitcoms easily surpass the best American
comedies. Another country's viewpoint might be
refreshing and educational.
Better yet, maybe the new television system could
become a "video g a m e " network. Different times
could be designated for pong, hockey, and various
other sports with each game interrupted with
commercials. Televisions would come equipped with
controls and all a viewer would have to do would be to
turn to the proper channel (although it's a cinch that
Atari wouldn't advertise on the station).
It remains to be seen whether an additional T V
network system can get off the ground. With enough
capital, a fourth major network is entirely plausible.
One only has to look at the rise in ratings of perennial
doormat A B C to realize that anything is possible in
the world of television.

Sam Flax
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Record scheme m a k e s millions
The recent increase in record prices has many
music fans in an uproar with m a n y retail units
worried about a drop in sales. Consumers are
organizing protests against the manufacturers, and
artists are trying to figure out h o w a record that cost
$4.98 ten years ago when they were famous can now
list for $7.98.
But there are a few non-industry music
connoisseurs w h o welcome the higher list price with
open pockets. Dubber Ivey, an Atlanta suburbanite
with two wives and over a thousand record albums to
his name, thinks he'll wind up in a higher tax bracket
because of the increase.
Dubber's occupation: selling pirated recordings.
"Hell yeah, I'm bound to make a fortune this year,"
smiles Dubber. "Here's an advance order for two
hundred copies of LINDA RONSTADT AT THEROXY. People

are eating 'em up!"
"But isn't your business illegal?" I ask, peering
down the stacks of wax. "Isn't there a great risk in
dealing with bootleg records?"
"You get what you pay for in this business. Before
you can make money, first you have to turn around.
The n a m e of the game is still selling, whatever you
can get a w a y with."
"But w h o buys all these albums?"
"Regular folks — you know, the kind that g o
bowling and watch MARY HARTMAN, MARY

HARTMAN

"Of course it does. Whoever raised the price wanted
to run the industry into the ground and write it off as a
tax loss. In a multi-million-dollar industry, a guy
could make a mint real quick."
"So where do you come i n ? " I ask, changing the
tape in m y recorder.
"My uncle owns Columbia," he says, smiling a Joe
E. Brown smile. "He got me started in this business,
saying that if I could help him lose money, he'd set me
up with a Mercedes dealership in East Point. He
really blew it with that movie soundtrack last
month."
"But you couldn't be the only one in this business.
Who else is involved in this scheme?"
"Damn, there must be over a thousand bootleggers
in the Southeast alone! Where d o you think all those
live Beatle albums and Neil Young tapes come from?
Every May we have a convention in Phoenix City and
decide what to tape during the summer — usually
Stones concerts or radio shows about G r a d e Slick."
"And when you accomplish this plan, what next?"
"We're all Communists, you know. After the music
industry, we'll tackle the military-industrial-complex.
Fve heard it's a bitch to figure out, but there's money
to be had there. We have to pay for all that Pepski
somehow."
"That brings up a good point. Is it true that people
in the music business use drugs?"
"You know, that's one of the nasty rumors that
everyone hears about us. See this Anacin tablet?
Watch me swallow it. Does that make me a drug
addict? Does a simple two hits of horse a week make
me a junkie? You pseudo-journalists are always
blowing things way out of proportion. Music people
don't take drugs because we HAVE to; we take them
because we can AFFORD it. A n d that's more than I can
say for you, big shot."

without laughing. They see my address in the back of
a fan magazine and write for a list. Once they find out
my price of $3.60 per disk, they're hooked."
"But h o w can you sell them so cheap when the giant
companies with large-scale production list their
albums at $7.98."
Dubber rumbles through his file folders. "They
figured out about eight years a g o that people will pay
almost any price for entertainment. Damn, look at
"Okay, if you're so rich, why do you bop around in
concert prices. They're outrageous too, but people still sneakers and baggy jeans? Why not buy some decent
got to concerts. Most record buyers are stupid as hell. clothes with all your m o n e y ? "
Besides, a majority are college kids spending
"So's your mother! Listen jerk, if you're such a
someone else's money. They like to THROW money great interviewer, why don't you ask INTELLIGENT
around. The records I make cost about two bucks each questions like who I'm sleeping with this week or
to make, the covers are usually plain white and run what I watch on T V Saturday afternoons? Instead
about 30 cents each, and postage is minimal. I know, you come into my warehouse with your damn hypedfor a fact that Warner/Electra/Atlantic can press *up superiority complex and cheap Japanese tape
platters at less than a third of my price. Hell, their's recorder that matches your face and ask me about
wholesales for $3.84 and they list it at $7.98. You
drugs and record prices. Well, it just so happens that I
figure it out."
don't have an uncle at Columbia Records, I'm not a
"Then it's over four dollars profit for the retailer. He Communist, and if you believed all that crap I've got a
makes more than you d o . "
nice motel on 1-485 that you can have real cheap."
"Not
w h e n he can't sell anything. Some
department stores LOSE money by carrying albums.
"Are records easy to store in motel rooms?" I ask.
They have to make it up with sales from underwear
"Sure Bud, and we keep grass plants by the window
and eat Indian herbs and paint our faces and wear
and topcoats, They only stock albums because
bed sheets most of time when we're alone and spend
everybody else has record sections with posters and
all weekend listening to old Mothers albums. If the
flashing lights. Looks great on T V commercials."
pigs show up we flush everything down the toilet arid
"What. I really want to know is w h y , " I explain.
hide in the basement where we keep the horse. I even
"Who is responsible for the price hike and what is the
shave my head and leave a little pony tail in the back.
reasoning behind it?"
See, I'Jl bet you thought that was m y real hair."
"My theory is this: with higher prices, people buy
less, right? So when they buy less, production is cut
"But..."
back, right? A n d when production is cut back, people
"I'm just a simple businessman trying to make a
are laid off. When people are laid off, they don't have fast buck. Is that so wrong? Is that un-American or
any money. When they don't have any money, they something? What is it with everybody, a n y w a y ? "
can't buy the records because the price is too high.
"Does that mean the interview is over?"
Simple, isn't it?"
"Go away, kid, you bother me."
"That doesn't make any sense at all."

There were a couple of ominous
signs last week about our future
way of life.
First, anybody who tried to do a
load o f laundry in one o f the
neighborhood laundromats more
than likely found the door locked
and a sign on the door reading " N o
Gas."
Second, Jimmy Carter's solarheated
inaugural
parade
reviewing stand failed to work and
the first family was forced to
watch the parade with coats and
gloves on.
W h i l e apparently
unrelated,
both of these events stress the
precarious energy position this
c o u n t r y f i n d s itself in. Our
primary heating fuel, natural gas,
is in short supply while the much
ballyhooed
solar
energy
dependability is uncertain at best.
The gas companies are claiming
that recent problems in supply can
primarily be attributed to the
federal government's regulation of
them. They say the price is too low.
If that was completely true, it
would mean there is plenty o f gas
sitting underground just waiting
to be drilled for, if the price was
right.
However, leading geologists are
telling us that the TOTAL GAS supply
remaining is only 12 YEARS. That
isn't very long. Twelve years ago,
Tech students were already well
into elementary school. Raising
the price to encourage exploration
for harder to get natural gas,
therefore, will only help us fulfill
natural gas needs for a relatively
short term.
Beyond that, it's going to be cold
around here.
The past couple of weeks' gas
problems are this area's first hard
evidence of what doing without
essential energy is like. The
popularly labeled "energy crisis"
of two years ago caused few supply
problems here. Sure the price o f
gas,
e l e c t r i c i t y and gasoline
skyrocketed but you never had to
worry where your car's next
tankful was coming from.
Most northeasterners and those
from many other parts of the
country
still
have
some
recollection of worrying how they
were going to get gas. The lengthy
lines, restrictions on what day you
could buy gas (even numbered
license plates only on even days),

and that sinking feeling of seeing
the "Sorry, No Gas T o d a y " sign
are at least etched on their minds.
Though these events seem to have
failed in encouraging permanent
conservation.
Undoubtedly, this country will
e v e n t u a l l y c o m e up with a
revolutionary energy supply that
will solve our present worries. But
it's not going to be cheap or easy.
The failure of Carter's solar energy
system shows solar energy is far
from an immediate or complete
solution.
The reviewing stand's failure,
for instance, was primarily due to
the two previous days' cloudy
weather. That's a factor solar
engineers are going to have a
difficult time overcoming.
So in the meantime, this country
will be depending on its present
t r a d i t i o n a l energy supplies:
petroleum and coal with a little bit
of nuclear power. And the key —
l i k e it o r n o t — w i l l be
conservation.
Energy research must also be
stressed and Georgia Tech stands
to benefit from that. Its emphasis
on and experience with, solar
energy will undoubtedly garner it
much in research support. In fact,
the i n a u g u r a l stand heating
system was designed by Tech
faculty
and
students.
Additionally, our nuclear research
facilities are some of the best in the
country.
Our legislators and energy
c o m p a n i e s today should be
debating seriously where our long
term future energy should be
coming from and how we're going
to get to the future using our
present energy sources.
Rather,
they're
debating
breaking up the oil companies.
Meanwhile, the oil companies
are trying to raise prices through
deregulation of their industry to
get as much money out o f the
present limited resources.
S o m e federal agencies are
spending their time worrying h o w
many women and minorities the
oil companies are hiring;
And Americans are driving their
cars more than ever and building
more highways to drive their cars
on.
It's all a little like debating what
color to paint the Titantic.

Punch

" G o o d grief! This balance-sheet w o n ' t do—why damn it, a
child could understand it."
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Still more suicides
Dear Editors:
This letter is in reply to David
Throop's commentary in last
week's
Campus
Forum.
Contrary to what Mr. Throop
believes, there IS a large
number of suicides at Tech and
the number is increasing every
day. A new club, called S K Y A T
(Students — Kill Yourself At
Tech) was formed last quarter
expressly for that purpose.
They expect suicide to climb to
the popularity that streaking
enjoyed some years ago. ,
Each week the club meets at
some appointed time and place
and commits suicide. Last week
they jumped off the top of the
Administration building, the
week before they ate at Brittain
Dining Hall, and next week
they plan to sit in Lyman Hall
until it collapses. If Mr. Throop
would like to join the club Fm
sure they would like to have
him.
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Mark Pellegrini
Box 31872

WREK rumbles

x
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Dear Editors:
There
is
a
student
organization on this campus
that operates 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. Many of its
members have spent countless
hours in attempts to maintain
and/or improve its services to
both the Georgia Tech and
Atlanta communities. Many of
the members are on 24 hour
call, and more than once a
member has been called at 12
midnight to perform some
emergency task that might
take the whole night and
perhaps most of the day,
despite the fact that he or she
might have to study for a test,
complete
a
homework
assignment, or finish a term
paper.

i
x

Yet, in spite of these actions
which would seem to serve as
examples of self-sacrifice a n d leadership, this organization's
members seem to consistently
ignored when it comes time for
individual honors and awards
to be distributed. We have
n o t i c e d that the lists for
nominations for membership
in such o r g a n i z a t i o n s as
A N A K and ODK always
contain such people as leaders

X

of the TECHNIQUE and BLUEPRINT
•

I
xx.•.
x

staffs,
SGA
officials,
cheerleaders, and other various
organizations, but rarely have
we seen anyone on these lists
from our o r g a n i z a t i o n —
WREK radio.

T H E TECHNIQUE

Not only must we try to live
up to expectations o f Tech
students, but, as a public
trustee, we are also beholden to
the metro-Atlanta community,
and a l s o to the
Federal
Communications Commision.
Licensed operators
(all
students) are required to be at
the station all 24 hours o f our
broadcast day. Maintenance
and production are also tasks
that require daily efforts.
We are not trying to deny the
value of other organizations on
this campus, but to simply state
that we at WREK feel that the
a p p a r e n t disregard of our
c o m p a r a b l e efforts is an
injustice not only to us but to
the entire Georgia Tech
community.
Staff of WREK
Box 32743

•

EDITORIAL

•

•xx-Campus Forumx*
If you seriously believe that
"dumb" in-state students are
hurting the quality of your
education I suggest that you
c o n s i d e r transferring to a
school in your own part of the
country. Such a course of action
would be of benefit to all
concerned. You wouldn't have
to put up with all of the "Dumb
Georgia Country B o y s " and w e
wouldn't have to put up with
the drivel espoused by you.
I have nothing against outof-state students, but I feel that
you have damaged their image
no end with your editorial.
If you consider yourself an
example of the "cream" of the
Tech community I will be
content to just keep plodding
along.
Jack Cronin
Box 32284

Student plods
Dear Editors:
I h a v e never been so
annoyed, outraged, insulted or
just plain disgusted as I was by
the editorial entitled "Dumb
Students Run Rampant." In
the face o f such arrogance I
could not remain silent.
While I agree that upgrading
T e c h ' s s t a n d a r d s is a
w o r t h w h i l e endeavor, your
suggestion that this upgrading
be carried out at the expense of
Georgia resident students is
nothing short o f ludicrous! I'd
like to point out that Tech was
built with the intention o f
serving the people of Georgia
with tax dollars raised in
G e o r g i a . It s e e m s o n l y
reasonable
that Georgia
residents should be given first
priority on the use of Tech's
services.
I found your contention that
Georgia students here at Tech
a r e a c a d e m i c a l l y inferior
repugnant. I would like to see
the figures on which you based
such an idiotic statement.
Assuming, however, that you
are correct, what are you doing
at Tech? I seems to me that if
you are so academically and
socially superior you should be
competing strictly with other of
your caliber and not wallowing
in the scholastic mire with the
rest of us.
Please don't kid yourself into
thinking that your out-of-state
fees completely cover the cost of
your education. You are here
largely through the generosity
of Georgia taxpayers. To ask
these taxpayers to afford more
opportunities for out-of-state
students at the expense of their
own children is unrealistic at
best.

No track
Dear Editors:
I hope this version of the
track team's performance
m e e t s y o u r a p p r o v a l for
printing. The straight-forward,
cold, expressionless results o f
the Senior Bowl meet, which I
sent in to you last week seemed
not to appeal to you, since you
did not mention a single word
a b o u t i t in l a s t w e e k ' s

TECHNIQUE.
I don't mind writing up the
results o f the meets for the
TECHNIQUE; in fact, I think it
gives a very unique "runner's
point of view" of the meet.
However, I think your staff
could make more of an effort to
get these results for the

TECHNIQUE.
The track team has been
working hard since school
started in September and I
think the team deserves much,
much more than just a passing
a c k n o w l e d g e m e n t o f their
accomplishments to date. Don't
be misled into thinking that the
track team is just another
bunch of "publicity hungry,
e g o t i s t i c a l j o c k s . " Threefourths of the team members
r e c e i v e no financial
aid
whatsoever. We're mostly just
plain student-athletes, w h o
c h o o s e t o s t r u c t u r e our
afternoons toward goals of
seeing h o w much we can
improve in track and field.
Track is a very personal sport,
involving more of mind over
body than body over physical
opponent, as in more physical
contact sports.
Don't you think the
community DESERVES to
how
well the school is
represented in track? I

© TECHNIQUE

Tech
know
being
think
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you
can help the TECHNIQUE
fulfill this implied obligation to
the Tech Community.
Jonathan Fite
Box 33204

Biased facts
Dear Editors:
Congratulations to Bobby
Elder for an excellent job of one
sided reporting in the January
21 Technique'. I a m referring
to the report on the difference
b e t w e e n the G P A ' s for
Fraternity vs. Non-Fraternity
students.
Your paper must have serious
grievances
against
Fraternities to publish an
article harping on a difference
in .01 between the G P A for
unpledged
and
pledged
s t u d e n t s . Perhaps the entire
staff of your paper was at one
time or another flushed or
blackballed
from some
F r a t e r n i t y or Sorority! Of
course, this is in keeping with
the 'Techniques' "support" of
the Greek system throughout
the past.
When Tech has the highest
percentage (25%) o f students in
the country as Fraternity or
Sorority members,
such
treatment seems unjustified. If
T e c h students were easily
impressed by such reporting,
they would all stay buried in
their books every day. When
the time comes for them to get a
job in the real world, will a
prospective employer give a j o b
to someone who has a 4.0 G P A
for his entire career at Tech, or
will he hire the person with the
2.9 overall and a more varied
background
(such
as
Fraternity membership, SGA,
etc.)?
Fraternity membership is too
great an experience to be
m u t i l a t e d by one-sided
reporting by the Technique'
which paint a picture of all
Fraternity members as stupid
or constantly drunk.
John F. DeBardeleben
Box 36561

More biased facts
Dear Editors:
I feel the article which
appeared in the January 21st
edition o f the
TECHNIQUE
c o n c e r n i n g fraternity and
sorority grade point averages
for fall quarter was grossly
unfair. The fact that over the
last twenty-five a c a d e m i c
quarters the G P A for Greek
s o c i e t i e s w a s a b o v e the
undergraduate G P A ninteen of
those quarters was not stated.
Also, I do-not remember ever
reading an article in this paper

Steven Branscombe, EDITOR
Sam Flax, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Lon Pringle, NEWS EDITOR
Steve Krebs, SPORTS EDITOR

Friday, January 28, 1977
Georgia Institute of Technology
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w h e n the fraternities and
sororities were on the high side
of the scale. In fairness maybe
some of the reasons for the
decline in Greek G P A during
fall
quarter should
be
investigated.
As hard as it is for many
people to believe, rush is not
just a party that goes non-stop
for two weeks. It takes time to
set up and clean up after three
hundred
p e o p l e w h o are
seriously looking at fraternities
and not just drinking our beer,
and you see why we begin fall
quarter behind the unpledged.
The
biggest
reason
fraternities may lack a higher
GPA,
is dur to Homecoming,
the number one attraction o f
fall quarter. How many o f the
entries in the Ramblin* Reck
Parade
are
built
by
fraternities? How many o f the
displays appeared in the front
yards of fraternities? And n o w
compare the caliber of these
recks and displays with those
built by dormitories or the
band. Seriously ask yourself
what would Homecoming be
without the fraternities. Add to
the time spent on Homecoming
projects, the time spent on
community service projects,
serving in Student Government
and other campus committees,
and
participating
in
intramural sports, one can see
why the Greek average is onehundreth of a point behind the
school average.
Scholarship is a vital concern
to all fraternities and sororities,
we
are here to receive an
education, but not everything
that one should learn while
attending college is contained
in text books. Graduates o f
technical schools have the
stereotype image of not being
able to communicate with other
people in the outside world.
Fraternities and sororities offer
their members an opportunity
to overcome the stigma of
becoming a social idiot.

Another award

Wesley Petty, Steve Randall, Mitch Stern, Gregg T a y l o r , Mike Titus, ReneeTwombly, Greg Winkler.
E d i t o r i a l A s s i s t a n t s : Dave Gardiner, Chris Povinelli.

Sharrer.

P h o t o S t a f f : Pete Dubler, Kevin Kelly, Howard Liverance, Mark Parker, J o h n Penn, Pradip Sagdeo,
Earl Wilkins.
B u s i n e s s Staff: Neil B r o w n , National Ad Manager; Craig Davis, B r y a n Hager, Balfour Smith,
Sue

Smith, Layout Manager; Peyton T h o r n

S e c r e t a r y : Celia Frank.
F a c u l t y A d v i s o r : D r . James D. Young

T

, Burton M. Smith I I I .

S p o r t s Staff: Karl Green, Assistant Sports Editor; C a l Babcock, Nelson Baker, Jesse Ernest, Jose
Gonzalez, J i m Hatfield, A a r o n Hirshberg, T o m
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N e w s S t a f f : Diana Crosswhite, Bobby Elder, D a v i d E t z k o m , Crawford Jones, E r n i e Maddock,

Bob K i p p

X

Dear Editors:
Congratulations!
Y o u r newspaper will be • •
among the winners to receive
awards at the Awards Night • *
Banquet on Friday, February
25, at the Press Institute.
We
h o p e you will have
s o m e o n e to r e c e i v e y o u r
award(s). Let us know if you
have any questions.
Julia Dyar
Executive Manager
Georgia Press Association

Herb Archer, BUSINESS MANAGER
Daniel Fineman, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Don Cope, FEATURES EDITOR
Pete Casabonne, PHOTO EDITOR

F e a t u r e s Staff: J i m C a m a h a n , Robbie Farrell, Jeff Lane,

:•:

Ronald A. Veith
Box 30764

TECHNIQUE welcomes letters criticizing or prais
ing editorial policies and opinions. Letters to the
editors should not exceed 300 words, be signed b y
the author(s) and have valid mailing addresses at
tached for verification. Please address all such cor
respondence to: Associate Editor, TECHNIQUE, P.O.
Box 'J', Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Georgia 30332.
Guest editorials are also accepted as space per
mits. Columns should be at least 600 words long
and submitted one week prior to publication.
Subscription rates are: $3.50 per quarter, $12.00
per year, and $400.00 for a lifetime membership.
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D O O N E S B U R ?

b y

BEFOREI TURN THE DISCUSSION
OVER 10 MY COLLEAGUES, IP
LIKE TD RAISE MY VOICE IN PRO\ TEST OVER. THE DEVALUATION OF
A FAVORITE WORD;
"SUPERSTAR"!

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THIS FORMER
SUPERLATIVE IT IS USED 10LW WITH
OUTDISCRETION! FOR EXAMPLE, OF THE
90-ODD GUESTS ON LAST SEASON'S
\ ^
HOWARD COSELL SHOOU,
83 WERE INTRODUCED
AS "SUPERSTARS"/
7

CAN WE SAVE "SUPERSTAR"? if
I THINKSO. BUT ITU/ILL
MEAN DEVELOPING A ANY
TOUGH NEUJ SET OF
SU6GES£ CRITERIA!
T/ONS,
DEAR?

G a r r y

YES. I MOVE
WE START FROM
SCRATCH-ONLY
BOBREDFQRV!

T r u d e a u

AH,
HEAR
THE
HEAR
BASICS!
I

$

1

1

F R I D A Y
E E

F l i c k :

starring

" S u n s h i n e

Boys

George Burns and

Walter

M a t t h a u . S h o w s at 7 a n d 9:30
for o n l y
D o r m

fifty
Ice

Housing

p.m.

cents.
Skating

Office

Party:

for

details

Call

—

ext.

2470.

T REMEMBER ABOUT FIVE YEARS AGO,
A SOURCE INFORMED ME THAT A
WELL-KNOWN AUTHORWAS HAVING AN
AFFAIR WITH THE WIFE OF A PRODUCER
\
WHOWASTHENHOSPITAL
IZED WITH LEUKEMIA.

IS THERE ANYTHING I
WOULDN'T PRINT IN MY
COLUMN? THIS IS A
VERY GOOD QUESTION.

WAS IT EXCEEDING THE LIMITS OF I
GOOD TASTE TO RUN SUCH AN
ITEM?WAS IT A VIOLATION OF
THIS MANS PRIVACY, OR DID THE
\
PUBLIC HAVE A I I I .
# BRIGHT TO KNOW? HJ&C

WELL, AS IT TURNED
OUT, I WENT UM IT,
BUT IT WAS A VBRY
TOUGH DECISION!

Concert:

Average

the

Center

Civic

$7.50 &

White Band

at

8:30 p.m.

Tix

$8.50.

S A T U R D A Y
Wrasslin':

Finals

South Tournament

ITRA

at

in the C r e n s h a w

of

the

Mid-

begin at 2

p.m.

building.

B a s k e t b a l l : Tulane humiliated on
T V

at t h e C o l i s e u m . 1:30

p.m.

G y m n a s t i c s : vs. G a . Southern at 2
p m i n the old
B o o b

gym.

tube:

"Bridge

K w a i " starring

on the

River

William Holden

on

channel 5 at 12:30 a.m.

A FINAL WORD TO TUB WISE,
EVERYONE: WHEN REPORTING
SALARIES, ALWAYS TELL IT LIKE IT
I IS! ITS TIME WE STOPPED USING
- EUPHEMISMS LIKE *A SIX'FIGURE
INCOME"!

LETS SAY YOUR SUBJECT EARNS
"A SIX-FIGURE INCOME". DOES
THATMEAN HE MAKES $100,000,
OR $900,000? THIS IS A VERY
IMPORTANT DISTINCTION TO , |f
OUR READERS/

1 SAY, LETS CALL
A*100,000 SALARY
$100,000, ANDA
$900,000 SALARY

UCCIA'
IS
SENU
1

HEAR ,

THANK YOU I'VE BEEN
ASKED TD REMIND YOU WE'LL BE
THAT THE JACKIE 0. COVERING
RETROSPECTIVE WILL THE GREEK
RESUME AT THREE. YEARS TODAY,
PEOPLE!

S U N D A Y
Theatre:
Almost

Last

c h a n c e to see

Perfect

Person"

" A n

at

the

Peachtree Playhouse. Show is at
p.m.

and

a

student

discount

a v a i l a b l e . C a l l 892-4110 for
B o o b
at

Chan

in

on channel
Egypt"

"Roots"

11.

"Charlie

starring

Warner

O l a n d on channel 1 7 at 8

SOMEOFTHIS YEAR'S BRIGHTEST
REPORTING WAS IN THE AREA OF
CRYING! FOR EXAMPLE, WHO WILL EVER
FORGET WOODSTEIN'S EXCLUSIVE AC
COUNT OF RICHARD NIXON SOBBING
ON THE OVAL OFFICE
/ CARPET?
I //

A FE6U WORDS ABOUT CRYING.
FACT: CRYING IS NEWS. NO
MATTER WHAT THE STORY, IF
\ YOUR SUBJECT CRIES, YOU'VE
•I GOT YOUR LEAD!

SI

KUDOS, TOO, FOR THE COURTROOM CLOSE- BUT HOW DO THESE
UPS OF CLAUDINE L0N6ET; THE
STORIES STACK UP
WAITER^*DID YOU CRY?"INTERVIEW
TO MUSKIE'S'MELT UNFAIR!
WITH PRESIDENT FORD; AND EPHWN'S
ING SNOWFLAKEST?.. UNFAIR!
SUPERB COVERAGE OF GLORIA STEINEM
THAT WAS
/ ':
A CLASSIC!
BREAKING DOWN IN
/ MIAMI!

p.m.

M O N D A Y
B a s k e t b a l l :
streak

Jacket

continues

throttled
B o o b

at

as

the

tube:

Vanessa

to

is

details.

t u b e : C o n c l u s i o n of

9 p.m.

3

w i n n i n g
Wofford

Big

T
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8

"Blow-up"

Redgrave

is

p.m.

starring

and

Sarah

M i l e s o n c h a n n e l 5; a t 1 2 : 4 0

a.m.

T U E S D A Y
E E

F l i c k :

" F r o m

Eternity" starring
and

Donna

only two

WELL, AS YOU KNOW, GAME SHOW
CELEBRITIES ARE NOT REALLY
CELEBRITIES IN ANY FORMAL
SENSE, SINCE FEW OF THEM
^ - HAVE EVER DONE
ANYTHING WORTH ~
CELEBRATING' F%&§

ANY
YES, WHAT
OTHER
DOW THINK
1 QUESTIONS? OF GAME
SHOW CELE
BRITIES?

IT'S A NECESSARY SYSTEM,
THOUGH. ONLY BY CREATING WELL,
THEIR OWN "CELEBRITIES" WHERE
CAN MOST GAME SHOWS DO THEY
^ SE&SZZJ^AY IN THE GET THESE
| p 3 BLACK!
PEOPLE?.

BURBANK. AST UN
DERSTAND IT, THEY'RE
RAISED IN ABANDONED
SOUND STAGES..
MEOW
MEOW!

Lancaster

R e e d (!) a t

B l o o d

through

7 p.m.

D r i v e :

Thursday

and

Center

Burt

To

for

bits.

W i n t e r

a.m.

Here

3

p.m.

today

between
in

the

9:30

Student

Ballroom.

\

W E D N E S D A Y
S w i m m i n g :

Versus Clemson at

p.m. at the T e c h

pool

Meeting:

Krebs

Steve

F a n

5

Club

meets in the third floor m e n s ' r o o m
in the Student Center from 8 p.m.
the

wee

hours.

Don

Cope

is

to
the

moderator.

OH, I THINK IT'S VERY
IMPORTANT! WITHOUTTT, WE'D
COMPLETELY LOSE TRACK OF
PEOPLE LIKE CHEVY CHASE AND

QUESTION YES, I'D LIKE TO
IN THE BACK ASKTHE PANELISTS
ROW?
WHAT THEY THINK
OF UPDATE
JOURNALISM...^

BESIDES, IT'S CLEARLY VERY
POPULAR IFOR INSTANCE, LATELY
I'VE BEEN HEARING A LOT OF
PEOPLE ASK, * WHATEVER
HAPPENED TV FORD?" .._

GERALD
FORD?
I

IF:
RIGHT! HEUSED
TO BE ONE OF I
OUR PRESIDENTS!
li.l
PEOPLE ARE
CURIOUS!

B o o b

tube:

"Along

Came

starring

Gary

Cooper

Povinelli

at 11:30 p.m. o n

Jones"

and

Chris

channel

17.

FEFC

T H U R S D A Y
Boob

tube:

channel

—

1

1

i I

"Monty

8 at

Python"

10:30 p.m.

"It's

on
hot

enough to boil a m o n k e y ' s

bum."

Concert

Scenic

a n d

Tequila:

•Drive

R o s a ' s . C a n t i n a . C a l l 881-

0244 for

info.
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T e c h s o l a r p r o j e c t s a i m f o r the future
By R E N E E T W O M B L Y
and G R E G T A Y L O R
N e w s Staff Writers
Georgia Tech is continuing to be
a leader in the design and operadon of solar energy equipment, ac
cording to Dr. Thomas Stelson,
T e c h ' s V i c e - P r e s i d e n t for
Research.
"We can certainly expect the
solar research to continue," com
ments Stelson. He points to
various new programs that, in ad

dition to the ongoing major
operations, supports his state
ment.
For instance a graduate student
and two professors from Georgia
Tech recently cooperated in the
development of what will be one of
the world's largest solar heating
and cooling installations.
Steve Bruning, who graduated
from Tech in 1976 and is now a
member of Newcomb and Boyd
Consulting Engineers, is teamed
up with
Richard Williams and

a professor of Aerospace Engineering at
Tech, is helping to design one of the world's largest solar
heating and cooling installations.
JAMES CRAIG,

Jim C r a i g , professors of
Mechanical Engineering and
Aerospace Engineering.
Together they are designing a
solar energy system to provide
space heating and cooling as well
as domestic water and heating for
the Shenandoah Community
Center. It is now under construc
tion and scheduled for completion
in nine months.
The center will be opened to the
public as one of the nation's first
commercial demonstration pro
jects designed from the beginning
with solar energy in mind.
The 7,200 acre Shenandoah area
is presently the site of an in
dustrial park and 20 homes, only
one of which is solar equipped.
However,
more
solar
applications are expected in the
future, according to the Shenan
doah Development Company.
Designs for the employment of
solar energy in the center began in
mid-1975, when the ' Energy
Research and Development Ad
ministration (ERDA) agreed to
cover 80% of the $600,000
difference between the costs of
solar and conventional methods of
heating and coolong the building.
In late 1975, Williams and Craig
began working on the project at

Georgia Tech. "An extensive
computer-simulated study in
volving an estimated equivalent of
$20,000 in computer time was per
formed," comments Bruning.
The design and performance
testing were then initiated by
Craig and Williams in conjunction
with Newcomb and Boyd Con
sulting Engineers.
The system consists of 63 eight
foot by twenty-one foot collector
panels mounted atop the two story
building.
Also included in the system are a
200 ton absorption chiller and 80,000 gallons of water storage for
heating and cooling. An auxiliary
boiler, using natural gas,
supplements the systems when

demands are beyond normal.
Another project in which Tech
engineers were actively involved
was the production of the solar
unit used to heat President
Carter's inaugural stand. Efforts
are being made to ship the unit
back to campus and situate it
north of the Textiles Engineering
Building.
Dr. Stelson commented that the
unit "performed well...it produced
1 8 4 ° hot water during the
ceremony." At the very least,
Stelson believes the solar heater
will draw interest either because of
its association to the President, or
because of its design.
These and other solar energy ex
periments will continue at Tech

Gas shortages continue;
Tech switches to oil
By C R A W F O R D J O N E S
N e w s Staff Writer
Recent record temperatures,
higher fuel costs, and a natural
gas shortage is causing Tech to
spend more than ever to keep her
students warm.
That's the word from Physical
Plant Engineering Department
Manager Paul F. Kasper. "We're
burning about eighteen thousand
gallons per day at 30.5 cents a
gallon; which adds up to about
$5500 a day."
According to PPD reports, Tech
spent about $400,000 for heating
fuel during the 1975 fiscal year. Es
timates of this year's bill are
around $490,000. This increase is
due to increased fuel costs and to
the fact that the winter of '75-76
was a relatively mild one.
This estimate is based on the
prediction that the present cold
weather will wane by the end of
January and give way to much
warmer temperatures. Should this
prediction fail, heating cost could
run over a half-million dollars for

oil during the winter months
because of the heavy burden we
would place on them if we tried to
use natural gas. During the
warmer months, when demand is
lessened, we're allowed to use
_»»
gas.
While the possibility of supplies
being cut off completely is remote,
Tech does keep a 250,000 gallon
reserve on hand. This reserve*
would last about 45 days at present
rates of use.
"If that should run out," Kasper
states, "we would have to make
arrangements with Atlanta Gas
light to buy natural gas, though
at a much higher than normal
cost."
"The chances of running out are
very small," says Kasper, "for we
•

get our fuel from Swann Oil of
Augusta and they have given us
no indication of supply dif
ficulties."
The PPD is presently engaged in
modifying existing structures, as
money becomes available, to make
them more energy efficient.
However, the buildings in the
greatest need of renovation aren't
being renovated because they are
due for closing in the near future or
the expense would be too great.

such as this parabolic mirror
used to collect and focus light, will continue to prosper at
Tech.
SOLAR ENERG Y PROJECTS,
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"Although natural gas is less ex
pensive," Kasper explains, "we're
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Behind Page One IDC announces elections;
candidates debate issues
A

The national Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society is offering thirteen $500
scholarships this year to seniors who are members of the society.
Membership in Phi Eta Sigma is open to students who made a 3.5
grade point or better as a freshman either their first quarter or first
three quarters.
The awards are based on scholastic record, creative ability, financial
need, promise of success and character. Those interested should see Dr.
Immel, room 223 of Skiles classroom building before February 25.

The '77 Winter Blood Drive, sponsored by the Co-op Club, is to beheld
February 1, 2 and 3 in the Student Center Ballroom from 9:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
Students pledged are asked to be sure to help Tech meet its 225 pint
per day quota.
Students are urged to get a good night's rest before donation, to eat
normally, and not to lift heavy weights for several hours after donation
(to avoid bleeding from the donation sight.) Other regular activities can
be resumed provided it is not too strenuous.

Mr. Roger Rusk, Emeritus Professor of Physics at the University of
Tennessee, will present a series of lectures on the scientific evidence
supporting the Biblical view of creation and the flood on Saturday
February 12.
The lectures will take place in the EE auditorium at 9:00 and 10:30
p.m. There will be time for questions and answers after the first three
presentations.

Students desiring to drop courses have still a week to act. All drop
slips must be in the Registrar's office by 4 p.m. Friday, February 4.

The five year Co-operative Program at Georgia Tech offers
qualified students the opportunity to combine industrial work with
their classroom studies. Co-ops learn about the real world of work and
have a chance to earn a portion of their college expenses.
Students interested in learning more should visit the Co-op Office,
Room 209, Administration Building, not later than M o n d a y , J a n u a r y
3 1 ,
for details. After this date n o o t h e r a p p l i c a t i o n s will be considered
this quarter.

By D A V I D E T Z K O R N
N e w s Staff Writer
The candidates for the offices of
Interdormitory Council (IDC)
President and Vice-President
made their platforms public last
Monday by speaking after the IDC
meeting.

on the ballot for the vicepresidency.
Don Bourell, who spoke first at
the Area III council, is a relative
newcomer to the IDC. He said that
he became fed up with the whole
dorm, are and interdormitory
system of government. Bourell
said he would strive for increased
programming.

Joe Davidson and Don Bourell
are competing for Worth Draper's
post as president of the IDC.
Henry Burks and Doug Kintz are

He states, 'The purpose of IDC
is to serve the needs of the

IFC plans election,
announces nominees
By E R N I E M A D D O C K
N e w s Staff Writer
Nominations for five Inter
fraternity Council (IFC) executive
offices were opened at Monday
night's meeting of that organiza
tion.
The nominations include: For
President — Scott Strickland, Beta
Theta Pi; Tom Murree, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Chris Pappan, Pi Kappa
Alpha; and Gil Garrison, SAE.
Sam Flax, Delta Upsilon, and
Chris Pappas, Pi Kappa Alpha,
are the two nominees for the position of executive vice-president.
For the office of administrative
vice-president Steve Cole is the
only nominee.

The
defeated amendment
stipulated that all candidates for
office have a 2.0 overall GPA and
be in good academic standing
with the Institute.
Currently the requirement is
that the candidate be in good stan
ding with the Institute. Presiden
tial candidates must in addition
have a 2.2 overall Grade Point
Average (GPA).
.
. v_
Fraternities Jerry
Gallops announced that cornP
received from
Georgia
Department
(GTPD) about the throwing of
snowballs, bottle rockets, and
Projectiles.
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Sigma Chi J. D. Snodgrass is the
"Please," Gallops stated, "ask
only nominee for the IFC treasury
p e o p l e
t°
post. However, three candidates,
things at cars,
Louis Montgomery (Delta Tau Pedestrians, and especially the
Delta), Tim Brasel (Delta Upsilon), Stinger. Fun is fun, but let's keep it
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Epsilon) are nominated for
It was announced that a Tech
secretary.
coed was
injured
yesterday
Nominations closed at 5:00 pm
e n she was caught in the
yesterday, and elections are slated crossfire of such a snowball
for February seventh, the date of fight,
the next IFC meeting.
•Still pending on the IFC ac
577 W . P E A C H T R E E S T . , N . E .
The council also voted on and
tivities schedule is the Atlanta
defeated an election change at
AT THE D O C T O R S MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Flames hockey outing. According
Monday night's meeting.
to Scott Strickland, the decision on
s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s
whether to hold the event will be
made this week.
Strickland met with Omni
representatives last Tuesday, and
the outcome of that meeting will be
announced at the next IFC
meeting.

! J. J. BAUGH BARBER SHOP

w n

SILENCE IS DEADLY.
—

students." Bourell would have IDC
sponsor skiing, ice skating and
dinner theater outings. In addition
he favors movies, steak and beer
parties run at the IDC level.
The greatest problem as he sees
it is the lack of communication
between dorm students and the
IDC. "I've gone through some of
these dorms and they don't know
what IDC is," complains Bourell.
Joe Davidson has been with IDC
for over a year, including a stint as
president of last summer's smaller
version of IDC. He has served on a
number of committees.
He claims that he is proud of the
-.vork he has accomplished toward
a new dorm. Davidson would like
to see a committee on vending to
deal with Old Fashioned Foods
and other distributers on campus.
He would also try to meet with
Tech president Pettit at least once
a m o n t h . Davidson says
sometimes, "He is rather surprised
at what we're doing."
Henry Burks, candidate for the
vice-presidency, believes that too
many of the IDC activities are
planned for only small groups. He
favors dividing IDC money out to
the Area councils and the dor
mitories.
Burks related that he has seen,
during his terms as a dorm
representative and IDC represen
tative, that most of the work in
planning activities is done by the
dorm and area councils.
Doug Kintz has served as Folk
president, Area III secretarytreasurer and on the life style and
dorm committees of the IDC. He
feels strongly about committees.
He states, "that's where the
legwork is done."
K i n t z believes that the
Programs board may have too
much money to spend wisely on
small projects. Though IDC
should coordinate with the Area
and dorm councils, Kintz thinks
the ultimate responsibility should
rest with IDC.

iiMMiiiiiiiiraiJB^^

AT T H E

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
740 T E C H W O O D DR.
-:V.V>;WK-.

W h e n someone drinks too
m u c h and then drives, it's the
silence that kills. Your silence.
It kills your friends, your
relatives, a n d people you don't even
know. But they're all people you
could save.
If you knew what to say.
maybe you'd be less quiet. Maybe
fewer people would die.
W h a t you should say is. " I ' l l
drive you home." O r . "Let me call a
c a b . " Or, "Sleep on my couch
tonight."

Don't hesitate because your
friend may have been drinking only
beer. Beer and wine can be just as
intoxicating as mixed drinks.
A n d don't think that black
coffee will make him sober. Black
coffee never made anyone sober.
Maybe it would keep him awake
long enough to have an accident.
But that's about all.
The best way to prevent a
drunk from becoming a dead drunk
is to stop him from driving.
Speak up. Don't let silence
be the last sound he hears.

D R U N K DRIVER. DEPT. Y
B O X 2345
R O C K V I L L E . M A R Y L A N D 20852

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
7:30 P M

I don't want to remain silent.
Tell me what else I can do.
My nam* is

.
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Student Council splits o v e r affiliation issue
Group (G-PIRG) highlighted the
By L O N P R I N G L E
Council's meeting this week.
N e w s Editor
A split between the represen
tatives of the Student Council over
Meri Gaye Hitt, Secretary of the
t h e i s s u e o f a s s o c i a t i n g Student Council, revealed to the
themselves with the Georgia Council that the Georgia Tech StuPublic IrInterest.on Research dent Government is listed as a

" c o n t a c t " in the G - P I R G
newspaper.
Hitt immediately introduced a
resolution to the Council which
stated that G-PIRG would be sent
a letter explaining Tech's nonsupport.

G - P I R G is an awareness
organization that works with
students throughout the state.
Hitt argued to the Student Council,
however, that "G-PIRG is anti-big
business and anti-nuclear, and
after all, what is Georgia Tech all
about?"
Bobbby Wildberger, who is the
chairman of the Community
Relations Committee, defended GPIRG and reminded the Council
that the Community Relations
Council is working with G-PIRG,
and that many students on the
Tech campus are working on
energy projects in cooperation
with G-PIRG.
Wildberger also defended the
organization by saying, "G-PIRG
is not anti-big business and antinuclear. It igjjjpfc'pro-fair.'"
However, it was pointed out by
other representatives that all other
"contacts" that G-PIRG lists were
names of individuals, not of stu
dent organizations.

THE STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

led t h eStudent C o u n c i l In a debate this w e e k c o n c e r n i n g

the a s s o c i a t i o n of t h e C o u n c i l w i t h t h e G e o r g i a P u b l i c Interest R e s e a r c h

Group.

Band director resigns
Continued from page 1
"Things are going to be definite
ly better," states member Sue
Prentice, although she believes
"the administration is not suited
for us, and we're not suited for
them."
In a formal statement to the
Band, Dr. Henry S. Valk, Dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Studies, announced ' We are com
mencing a search for an individual
to serve as Head of the Department
of Music and Director of bands
starting July 1,1977.
"I hope we can have recommen
dations from all segments of the
band," says Valk. "The selection
committee will solicit names of
potentially good candidates from
universities with large schools of
music

They would then contact the peopie and arrange for them to be interviewed, a process which Valk
hopes the band membership will
participate in.

PART-TIME

Dean Valk terms Bridges' an
nouncement of his intention to
leave "a mutually agreeable deci
sion," But concernining Bridges'
blaming of the administration for
the Band's problems, he said
"that's his view. There have been
problems, but they can't necessaii be ascribed to the Director or the
administration."

the directorship of the Marching
Band and the addition of a second
ensemble, consisting of only the
best wind instrumentalists.
Dean Valk relates, "We wish Mr.
Bridges well in whatever he under
takes."

Several representatives ex
presses feelings that any in
dividual who wanted to be
associated with G-PIRG could do
so, but that the entire Student
Council should not be listed as a
contact.
Lionel Jellins, a representative
to the Council, then produced a
copy of a G-PIRG newspaper and
read several excerpts, including
the list of contacts that the paper
gives.
Georgia Tech Student

Government was one of these con
tacts.
The Council, after hearing
Jellins, voted on Hitt's resolution
and passed it. But, right after the
vote, Mitchell Abrams, President
of the Student Council, questioned
the intention of the resolution,
"What I would like to know is
whether the resolution means that
we break off all our relations with
PIRG, or if we just object to being a
contact," states Abrams.
This question triggered a debate
on the intention of the resolution.
Wildberger stated, "I can tell you
that this (resolution) wil not stop
me from working with PIRG."
Abrams finished the discussion
by stating that the matter should
be brought up again next week,
and he suggested that the council
members do some research into
what G-PIRG is all about.
Another matter that was
brought up at the meeting was the
possibility of having the Council
meet at a different location.
Presently, the Council is
meeting at the Space Science and
Technology Building.
Abrams
suggests that the Student Center
would be a better location.
Abrams feels that the general
student body would be more likely
to attend a meeting. The Coun
cil then gave him several other
possible locations, such as the
Electrical
Engineering
Auditorium, and the Physics
Building.

y

Bridges' decison to leave the
Band ends turmoil which first sur
faced fall quarter when numerous
band members complained of his
handling of the Band. Also at that
time, Assistant Director Don Eu
banks resigned, though for un
related reasons.
A committee was then formed by
Dean Valk consisting of five
members, including a faculty
member and student, along with
an alumnus and a university band
director.
The committee's recommendation resulted in Assistant Director
Kenneth Durham's assumption of

WAITERS
AND
BARTENDERS
"SOMEPLACE ELSE"
Restaurant and Lounge

Someone needs
what only you can giveYour Blood
Georgia Tech Blood Drive

Sma//—
Potentially excellent earnings. We can probably
arrange schedule around your other committments.

February 1,2, and 3
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Call Kris for appointment
week of January 31
Opening February 4

2065 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD.
634-4258

Student Center Ballroom
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Library adds material,
i m p r o v e s filing s y s t e m
By C R A W F O R D J O N E S
N e w s Staff Writer
Due to a recent addition of more
than four million pages of information, the Price Gilbert Library
now contains one of the largest
engineering
products and
specifications bases of any school
in the world.
The new information is stored in
a system called the Visual Search
Microfilm Files (VSMF). It con
tains a collection of easily
accessable microfilm tapes.
These tapes contain military
and government standards,
technical information, and a list of
suppliers of various engineering
and technical products.
The usefulness of the system to
Tech is enormous, according to
James B. Dodd, Coordinator of
Services to Businesses. Dodd
states, "The faculty can use the
VSMF, located on the first floor of
the Library, to find equipment
with which to build projects and
the specifications which the pro
ject would have to meet."
VSMF will probably be of even
greater value* to local industry,
who, for a fee, can use its services
to keep abreast of advances in
technology in their respective
ggldg
Mr. Dodd states that this new
service will provide users such as
e n g i n e e r s , technicians and
purchasing personnel with many

at this time."
While VSMF has been installed
for about a year, it was only recent
ly enhanced to its present stan
dards by the addition of the
M i l i t a r y Specifications
on
January 1, 1977.
Dodd emphasizes that the ser
vice is automatically updated on a
regular basis. Suppliers, manufac
turers, standards associations and
government agencies supply up-todate information.
The information is incorporated
into cassettes and shipped to sub
scribers. The updating intervals
vary from 15 days for military
specifications to 3 months for
various other standards.

times more data than they would
normally find in their own hardP y libraries,
The VSMF library is completely
contained in 16mm cassettes,
which, according to Dodd, "saves
about three to four shelves of
library space,
Tech gained the VSMF through
Information Handling Services of
Denver, Colorado and is leasing
the system on a subscription-like
basis. "Due to the fact that the
VSMF is a gift (from the Engineer
ing Experiemtn Station) and

c o

didn't come from the Library
budget," states Dodd, "we feel it is
inappropriate to devulge the cost

Trailer features solar energy,
demonstrates future possibilities
By M I K E T I T U S
N e w s Staff Writer

many and diverse. The objectives
along this line include gathering
data, testing of various solar
heating and cooling systems, and
gaining experience for system
development and optimization.

The trailor over in the parking
lot behind Skiles actually offers
- g u i d e d tours of a solar
^search installation,
Energy Research and
Development Administration (ERD A ) in c o o p e r a t i o n
with

s e l f

T

l

h

e

The data collection has been
subdivided into four major groups
based on the frequency of evalua
tion. The first group is that data
which is collected hourly.
The factors evaluated include:
output from the solar collectors,

Honeywell developed the mobile
P
display to the public
as well as gather data,
The data collection duties are
a

b t

o

u t

o

n

BUS W I T H U S T O GA. T E C H

BUS

1 & 2 BEDROOM
6/12

MONTH

BIG

CHEERFUL

APARTMENTS
LEASE

DELUXE
24 HOUR

KITCHEN

EMERGENCY

Bus
Schedule
LEAVES
FOREST RUN

LEAVES
TECH

7:10 A M

12:15 PM

9:15 A M

3:00 PM

11:30 A M

5:15 PM

2:30 PM

*7:00 PM

4:30 P M

'11:00 PM

•6:30 P M

BALCONY

GAS

APPLIANCES

ON-SITE

STUDENT

PRIVATE
PICNIC

AIR-CONDITIONING

MAJOR

SPECIAL
SWIMMING

EAT-IN

INDIVIDUAL

POOL,

AREAS

HEATING

CONVENIENT
SERVICE

These monthly calculations also
include the extremes for the data,
in order that some allowance may
be made for areas of differing
climates.

Data collected on a daily basis
are the totals for solar radiation
and collected energy. These are
then compared with the total
heating and cooling requirements
for the day and the amount of aux
iliary power used to arrive at daily
efficiency ratings.

The monthly reports are then
assembled into seasonal and an
nual figures for distribution to in
terested Federal agencies, cor
porations, and individuals. The in
formation obtained by the Solar
Energy Lab should be especially
helpful to architects involved in
the design of more efficient
buildings and homes.

The daily results are then
averaged every month to arrive at
reasonable figures for efficiency,
financial feasibility, and construc
tion reccommendations for the
region in question.

The government hopes that this
Solar Energy Lab will familiarize
the general public with the possi
ble benefits and uses of solar
energy.

Continued from page 1

L I V E L I K E YOU'VE G R A D U A T E D
AT FOREST R U N APARTMENTS
SHUTTLE

the amount of heat stored and/or
extracted from the system, the
heat transfer by the heatingcooling coils, and such things as
the available solar radiation, the
general heat flow within the trailer
and the hourly auxiliary power
"sage.

D o r m fires

FREE SHUTTLE BUS
TO & FROM TECH!

FREE

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY!Go out and have a beer because
next week brings midterms.

OWNER

But Schwarzmueller says that
Tech would have two options if the
arsonsists were apprehended. "We

DISCOUNT
OR

PATIO

TENNIS

WITH
&

Lewis points out the penalty for
arson is a minimum of two and
amaximum of ten years in prison.
If deaths result from the fire, the
penalty would be much more
severe.

COURTS

GRILL

could prosecute them for arson, or
we could go through campus
proceedings."

COOKING

LAUNDRY

FACILITIES

MANAGED

F o r Complete Details
Call O u r
Leasing Center
2 9 4 - 4 2 8 0

'MONDAY THRU
THURS. ONLY

T h e " B u s " is on U s !

He indicates he would be willing
to forego the criminal charges if it
appeared likely the person's

behavior could
without prison.

be

corrected

The Techwood staff has launch
ed a campaign to capture the ar
sonist, including increased
counselor hall inspection and a
resident awareness and participa
tion drive.
Schwarzmueller intends to show
the entire dorm a film entitled "Fire
Flare-Up," dealing with the
problems of campus fires. He
hopes that the upper floor
residents of Techwood will become
as concerned with the fire problem
as those people on the first floor,
where the fires occurred.

THE CO-OP CLUB I
wishes to express Its appreciation to
WREK
for their contribution of equipment
and technical knowhow to Casino Night

Co-op

Each year about this time the third floor occupants of
the Student Center begin to notice some strange activi
ty taking place in the Student Center Ballroom. A s
shady looking characters in straw hats move strange
devices from room to room, one cannot help but to notice
the furtive glances and wonder what's afoot. Slowly
things begin to take shape, and suddenly it dawns on
you — Casino Night is here once again!
This year the Co-op Club again staged this popular
event, and many students turned out to join the fun.
Along with the usual card games of Blackjack, Draw,
Five and Seven Card Stud, there were wheels of fortune,
roulette wheels, as well as craps and beat the dealer! In
addition, a computerized slot maching game was also
offered — the first time ever for a game of this type.

It all added up to a fun filled evening, culminating in
the prize presentations to the highest winners. The
grand prize, a CB radio with an antenna, was presented
to Michael Wehner, a Physics student, who came
forward with over six billion dollars in earnings for the
evening.

• ••

fra
•

Photos by Aronberg and Wilkins
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JERRY MATHERS
FOCUS
By B O B K I P P
Features Staff Writer
The surprisingly large crowd at
South Dekalb Mall last Saturday
was anxious. It had just been
treated to a montage of "Leave it to
Beaver" episodes — a half-hour
collection of film clips in which a
pipsqueak and his slightly older
brother had aged seven years,
often with hilarious consequences.
The film was over, but the crowd
did not disperse. People lucky
enough to have chairs remained
s e a t e d , w h i l e others stood
shoulder-to-shoulder or leaned on
columns, which made getting from
Rich's to Penney's a nearly im
possible task. The people had not
gathered merely to watch televi
sion re-re-reruns, but rather to see
the two stars, Jerry Mathers and
T o n y Dow, in person — to catch a
glimpse at what 13 years of
pseudo-oblivion had done to a cou
ple of television's most notable
squirts.
The moment finally arrived. Es
corted by Dekalb County's finest,
two rather unassuming young
men stepped onto the temporary
stage. Both appeared just slightly
apprehensive. Dow was taller and
lankier than Mathers. His curly,
reddish-brown hair was thick and
modishly long.
The shorter Mathers was a bit
heavier, his face chubbier. His hair
w a s c o a l black and combed
s t r a i g h t b a c k . Both
had
moustaches. They remained on
stage just long enough to an
nounce that they would be happy
to sign autographs and answer
questions. Then they set up a table
and began doing just that, and
they didn't stop for two hours.
"Leave it to Beaver" ceased
production in 1964, but to most o f
the c r o w d 28 year-old Jerry
Mathers is still 'The Beaver.' A
native o f southern California, he
graduated from Berkeley (major
ing in philosophy) and n o w works
in a bank. He resides in a new
home in the San Fernando Valley
with his wife of two years.
The warm, sunny valley lends
itself well to Beaver's (uh,...Jerry's) enjoyment of gardening.
"I like what I'm doing" he says,
and doubts he will ever return to
show-biz full time.
Mathers is not totally divorced'
from the media which gave him
fame, however. Recently he per
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a look at what happened to the two lovable squirts who played the lead characters
on the popular TV show, "Leave It To Beaver"
crush on you for four years. Blow
her a kiss, will y a ? " T o n y Dow
sheepishly obliged. The adolescent
female giggled.

formed in an educational program
for PBS, which he describes as
' T e a c h i n g little kids logic through
the medium of Sherlock Holmes."
T h e former Theodore Cleaver
played the part of Dr. Watson.

By this time everyone willing to
sweat out the wait had been
rewarded with signatures, and
perhaps a personal message from
Beaver and Wally. The two had
been signing autographs and dis
pensing nostalgic tid-bits of infor
mation for almost two hours.

At 31, T o n y Dow is not nearly as
clean-cut as when he played AilAmerican Wally, Beaver's older
brother. He, too, is a native Californian. "I live in the same house
where I was born," which is in
Woodland Hills, an L.A. suburb.
Since "Leave it to Beaver" he
has played minor roles in several
T.V. films, but that doesn't excite
him. Dow's main interest is direc
ting films, to which end he attends
an e x p e r i m e n t a l s c h o o l in
southern California. He is married
and has a four year-old son.
Beads of sweat were running
down T o n y Dow's rather narrow
face. He and Mathers had been
signing autographs for an hour.
A s the throng continued to press
forward, a mall official suggested
the weary personalities take a
break. "We can't leave all these
people here" replied Mathers, and
the
two
stars
resumed
autographing.
They wrote their names in
autograph books, on Valentine
c a r d s , on t o r n - o f f pieces of
Woolworth's shopping bags. They
autographed tee-shirts (with peo
ple wearing them), Southwest
Dekalb High School notebooks,
and old telephone bills women had
dug out of their handbags.
They also answered questions —
questions about when the "Leave
it to Beaver" episodes were made
— "...from 1957 to 1964, seven
years ...over 200 episodes. The
shows were filmed in the winter
and spring, so we (the performers)
usually had the summers off, just
like the other kids."

JERRY MATHERS, alias The Beaver, now works in a bank in
Southern California. Doesn't that make you feel old?
had our own tutors on the set."
How did you get the parts? "There
were tryouts, and we won the roles.
We didn't know each other until
then." Do you still get royalties
from the show? "Very little n o w
from the show, but we get a little
from souvenirs — books and teeshirts mostly." What do you think
of Atlanta, Beaver? "I like Atlan
ta."

like, or find out "Whatever
happened to..."
A few h a d more personal
reasons. "Hey T o n y , " said one
teen aged boy, " m y sister had a

It w a s about 3:30, and time for a
break. They would be back later
that evening at 7:00, and twice the
next day, to again satisfy the
curiosities of many.
A s the two celebrities departed
for a few hours of relaxation, a boy
of about ten waved and cried out,
"See ya, Beave!" The 28 year-old
banker smiled and chuckled, "See
ya."

SUMMER CAMP C O U N S E L O R OPENINGS at
Camp Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer — boys' and
girls' camps on thecoast of North Carolinafeaturing
SAILING, MOTORBOATING, and SEAMANSHIP
plus all usual camping activities including a golf
course at Sea Gull and horseback rid ing at Seafarer.
30th season. June 7 — August 19. Good
opportunities for students who are LOOKING FOR
MORE than just another summer job. Openings for
NURSES (RN). Qualifications include excellent
character references, ability to instruct in one phase
of the camp's program, and a genuine interest in
young people. Good salary; room and board
furnished; excellent group-work training and skills
development; plus the opportunity of sharing in a
highly purposeful and personally challenging
experience. Quick answer upon receipt of letter of
application which should include a brief resume of
training and experience in area(s) of the camp
program in which you are best qualified to instruct.
Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea
Gull/Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North

Many in the crowd asked about
other stars from the show. They
learned Hugh Beaumont (Ward,
the father) is presently involved in
the legitimate theatre, "Lumpy"
(remember Wally's overweight
friend?) runs a delicatessen in
southern California; and Eddie
Haskell, the show's resident con
man, is n o w a Los Angeles police
officer.
Judging from the crowd, Beaver
and Wally's appeal is not limited
to certain age groups. Social
Security pensioners stood while
toddlers squeezed between their
legs to get closer to the stage.
Teenagers, young families, older
families; all had reasons for seeing
the stars in person. Some just
wanted to see what they looked

Carolina 27605.

What about your schooling? "We

The WORLD
Carolyn Carter
Will do typing
Letters, term papers,
Resumes, etc.
Reasonable ratesQuick service
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The lampsta
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Call 894-2564 Office
763-1600 Home
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-condition
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A P R I L 15 D E A D L I N E
27 Italian Medical and Veterinary
Schools Accept AmeTican Students
Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of applying to Italian medi
cal schools, and their families, must act immediately. New Italian government regula
tions require that preinscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before
April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary school admission in 1977.
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans. Several hundred Ameri
cans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and
veterinary school aspirants who need assistance in language and cultural orienta
tion and preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of
medicine in the U.S., should contact the Institute of International Medical Education.
The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medical and veterinary
schools than any other organization. Advanced placement for holders of science
post-graduate degrees.
INSTITUTE O F INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

How does it relate to us today?
C o m e and hear what theBible reveals concerning "...thethings which must shortly c o m e to pass" (Rev 1:1)
A series of thirty minute studies are being offered every Tuesday - Room 332, and Thursday - Room 333 at
11:15 in theStudent Center.

Open to all students and faculty
Sponsored by: Students for Christ
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David Bowie
Low
(RCA)
David Bowie has conquered a lot
of diverse areas from bi-rock
(ZIGGY
STARDUST)
to- rhythm and
blues (YOUNG
AMERICANS)
to
movies (THE MAN
WHO
FELL
TO
EARTH
where he was perfect as an
alien). However, LOW is exactly
that — the lowpoint of Bowie's
musical career.
The reason is a fellow named
Eno. After leaving Roxy Music, he
became a darling of the rock press
and a leader in avant-garde music.
His influence on Bowie on LOW is
impressive, but somehow, it's just
not Bowie's style.

km*
ft,

Side one. is comprised of seven
short soh-gfc,; none of which sounds
particularly great. "Breaking
Glass" and "Sound and Vision"
are typical disco dung with Eno
and Mary Visconti sighing into
the microphone on the latter (what
a trio they'd have made with Marc
Bolan!). Not even the fabulous
Iggy Pop. who contributes vocals,
can save "What In The World"
which sounds like the early
Mothers doing "Help, I'm A Rock".
The flip side of LOW is even
worse. Most of it sounds like it
belongs in the soundtrack of MAN
WHO FELL. LOTS of blips and bleeps
and endless synthesizer and vocal
noodlings abound on the grooves,
particularly on "Weeping Wall"
which sounds a lot like the music
played when Bigfoot chases the
Six Million Dollar Man. What a
waste of vinyl—if you play it at 78
rpm, you won't see
ANYTHING.
The

only

thing

harder

to
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Considering that Jennings has
been around Texas country swing
for quite some time, one would ex
pect his live album to convey more
than just the songs listed on the
album cover.

swallow than the music on this LP
is the price - - $7.98 list (Queen's A
DAY
AT THE RACES
set the prece
dent as the dollar hike seems to be
in full swing). Forget this album
and instead look in the bargain
bins for SPACE
ODDITY.
—DON COPE
and
DAN FINE MAN

Instead, with the exception of a
few comments to the crowd along
with their cheering, the live aspect
is totally lost. Even the excellent
production does' little to liven up
Jennings' presentation.

The Sex Pistols
We're Stupid
(Vomit)
What could be a more ap
propriate title for an album by an
assemblage of British punks who
just blew a six-figure recording
contract with EMI, England's
most prestigious music company?
Johnny Rotten and his cohorts
have become the darling of limey
punkdom but lost their chance for
musical stardom by swearing on
the BBC and by puking on each
other on a commercial flight to
Holland.
America has been spared hear
ing great songs like "Fm A Lazy
Sod", but it won't be long before
some other record company with
no morals will make them
superstars.
—LELIA T. SNAKE
Jefferson Airplane
Flight Log
(Grunt)
Don't confuse this album with
THE

Worst of

THE JEFFERSON

AIR

which was released six or
seven years ago. FLIGHT LOG, a dou
ble LP, traces the evolution of the
Jefferson Airplane from its hum
ble beginning as a San Francisco
folk-rock group to its present incar-

PLANE

15

' T for Texas", a real hand clappin', foot stompin' song, sounds
like a funeral dirge, especially
when it is compared with the live
Lynyrd Skynyrd version. Jen
nings' rendition of "Me and Bobby
McGee" is bad enough to make
Janis Joplin roll over in her grave.

WAYLON JENNINGS
nation as the Jefferson Starship
with a little Hot Tuna and solo
stuff thrown in for good measure.
The early Airplane songs stand
up as good as ever although the
live version of "Somebody To
Love" (from BLESS ITS POINTED
LIT
TLE HEAD)
sounds a bit ragged com
pared to the studio rendition.
Hot Tuna's "Keep On Truckin'"
and "Hesitation Blues" are in elud
ed as is a -previously unreleased
live cut from the Starship's last
tour, "Please Come Back".
However, the songs on this
album from the early seventies
Airplane/Starship point out one
thing — the group might not have
ever made a comeback without

Marty Balin. He is quite simply
one of the best American rock
vocalists ever and the songs from
BARK
and LONG JOHN SILVER miss
him terribly.
Nevertheless, the Starship have
returned to superstardom and
FLIGHT LOG is as good a measure as
any of the talent that the band
members display.
- D O N COPE
Waylon Jennings
Waylon Live
(RCA)
Break out the steel guitars and
the old steam locomotives because
Waylon Jennings, recently voted
Country Artist of the Year in ROLL
ING STONE, is back to twang his way
into your ears with a live album.

This is hot to say the album is a
total waste. Songs like "I'm a
Rambling Man" and "This Time"
are very listenable. Jennings
al most comes alive in these songs.
If he just had some decent bass
and drums behind him instead of
pseudo-steam engine sounds, he
would be better off.
Probably the only two songs
that keep this album from the
vinyl recyclers are the classics
"Bob Wills is Still the King"
written by Jennings, and "Good
Hearted Woman" by Jennings and
the famed Willie Nelson. This
"Bob Wills" far surpasses any of
Jennings previous efforts and his
version of "Woman" totally out
classes that of the Outlaws.
Although this would not be the
one Waylon Jennings album to
own, it would be a reasonable addi
tion to a Jennings collection.
- B U R T SMITH

Woody A l l e n
F i l m Festival
February 4

+ Luxurious Golden Head Beach Hotel
2 per room
Breakfast & Dinner
Tennis • Dancing 0 Horseback
Riding
5Days&
Complimentary Welcome Party
Complimentary Chaise Lounge Party
and
The Ocean

4 Nights

Sleeper

February 5

Everything
you always
wanted to know
about sex-ft
Jfc BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK

Films will be shown in the order listed above. Showings will be continuous,
with the first show at 7:00 p.m.
*
Advance Tickets - $1.50
Admission at the door • $2.00
Tickets go on sale January 17 at the Student Center Information Desk.
Advance ticket holders must be seated by 6:45 p.m. in order to be guaranteed
admission. Those without advance tickets will be admitted beginning at 6:45 p.m.
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Theatre

' S C A P I N O ! ' LACKS LAUGHS
The fast paced, vaudevilliantype antics of Scapino! supposedly
should leave its audience
breathless with laughter. Unfor
tunately, the Alliance Theatre's
version, under the direction of
Fred Chappell, gives the audience
too much time to daydream
between laughs and too few laughs
to leave anyone breathless. Every
bit of schtik is run so far into the
ground you only wish they would
find some fresh jokes.
This script, adapted by Frank
Dunlop and Jim Dale from one of

THE MEMBERS of the Georgia Tech Radio Club chew the Moliere's-andagreathitbothon
rag with other hams. See the story below for details.
and off Broadway - concerns two

Radio Club

Hams
By D A V I D E T Z K O R N
Features Staff Writer
The Georgia Tech Radio Club is
an association of about thirty peo
ple interested in all phases of the
art and science of radio com
munication. Science, because the
behavior of the equipment used
can be analyzed down to each
diode, resistor and transistor. Art,
because the intricacies of wave
propagation and ionospheric
refraction can reduce the best of
signals to garble.
The members of the Radio Club
are amateur radio operators,
hams, as they have always been
called.
What hams generally like to do
best is get on the air and talk with
whoever else is around. This is
called "rag chewing". Kevin
Atkinson, from Richmond, Va.,
likes to be building something
while he operates. His most asked
question from hams who have
graduated from Tech, "Is the Var
sity still there?"
Stan Corbin, an ICS major from
Rockville, Md., became a ham two
months after his father did. Stan

display
sees an ever greater use of com
puters in ham radio. Besides keep
ing records of contacts, or "QSOs",
computers can help predict con
ditions for best operating into the
next state or across the world.
The Radio Club provides a
forum for news and ideas on ham
radio. In addition, the club
provides members with three com
plete shortwave stations and
matching antennas. Located in
room 180 of the EE building, the
club station has won numerous
awards.
Citations for complete, two-way
contacts with all 50 states and 100
foreign countries adorn the walls.
The club keeps QSL cards, which
are postcards verifying a QSO
took place, in two large file
drawers. Some date to the club's
founding in 1936. ,
The Tech Radio Club also con

goodwill
ducts code-theory classes to help
those who wish to become hams
pass the FCC tests. Unlike CB,
where the applicant need only be
18 or older, hams must pass a
written test with no age limits.
Knowledge of radio theory,
regulations and operating prac
tices is required. Also, inter
national law requires an ability to
send and receive Morse code. Last
year's class needed only a few
weeks to learn the code.
The last two duties of the radio
amateur as spelled out by the FCC
are technical and interpersonal in
nature. First of all, hams provide a
reservoir of trained operators and
electronic experts to be drawn
upon in time of war. Then there is
"the amateur's unique ability to
enhance international goodwill."
Tech hams do their duty every day
and have fun doing it.

TYPEWRITERS

love-lorn fellows who utilize the
talents of a notorious rogue to in
gratiate their respective loves with
their fathers. In other words,
neither father approves of his
son's choice of a perspective
marriage partner, and it is
Scapino's job to get them together.
Most of the cast lacks the
creativity necessary for such a
colorful show and those who do
show some motivation tend to be
stuck in such small roles that they
are over-powered by the lack-luster
leads.
Christopher Allport (Scapino) is
a prime example of an actor who is
overwhelmed by his part. He
simply does not have the imagina
tion to carry it off.

PET

Everyone else in the cast varies
from mediocre to good with the ex
ception of Albert Sanders whose
hilarious portrayal of one of the
fathers lends most of the laughs to
the show.
The set tries its best to be clever
and colorful, but tends more
towards dowdiness. Scapino!
could be a deliriously funny show
with imaginative direction and ac
ting. This production misses the
boat on both counts and tops it off
with an anti-climactic sing-along
with the audience.
Let'8 hope they get it together for
Hedda Gabler, next at the
Alliance. This show runs through
January 29.
—CELIA FRANK

CANDLE"

Florida's A n s w e r to the Pet Rock.
P E T C A N D L E comes to you with com
plete set of operating instructions to
t r a i n y o u r P E T C A N D L E to sit u p ,
stand, light up, and fly.
Available in Small, Medium, and Large Sizes.

PET CANDLE
110 Giralda
• Small
• Medium
• Large
Name

Ave.. Coral
$1.00 plus
$2.00 plus
$3.00 plus

.

Gables. Florida 33134
50c postage & handling
75C postage & handling
95c postage & handling

-

Address
City

State

Zip

! 1976. Pet Candle. Inc.

WREK
T-SHIRT
DESIGN
CONTEST

Cleaned & Repaired
call Gary Bogue
688-2259
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378-6644

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
PURPOSE:

T O D E S I G N A T - S H I R T FOR W R E K R A D I O T O BE S O L D T O T H E G E N E R A L PUBLIC.

SR-56
$

SR-52

89.50

$

188.50

PRIZE:
$ 5 0 FOR E A C H D E S I G N U S E D

DEADLINE:
M A R C H 1, 1977

RULES:
M U S T BE A GA. TECH STUDENT
T H E D E S I G N M U S T C O N T A I N : W R E K , 91.1

(Texas residents only add sales tax.)

W E S T R O N G L Y S U G G E S T T H A T O U R P R E S E N T L O G O BE U S E D S O M E W H E R E IN T H E D E S I G N .

Coupon for 2 free program libraries with each machine.

E X T R A S T H A T Y O U M I G H T LIKE: D O L B Y , P R O G R E S S I V E R A D I O , G A . T E C H , G A . T E C H S T U D E N T
S T A T I O N , A T L A N T A , S T E R E O , ( A N Y T H I N G ELSE Y O U C A N THINK O F )
THE D E S I G N MAY U S E 1 T O 4 C O L O R S ( N O T C O U N T I N G T H E C O L O R O F T H E S H I R T ) P L E A S E U S E A S

Tl CALCULATORS
Business Analyst

33.50

SR-51

SR-40

34.50

PC-100

AC/DC Adaptor

FEW C O L O R S A S N E C E S S A R Y , IT A F F E C T S T H E PRICE O F T H E SHIRT.

II

57.50
155.50
1 yr. Tl warranty

CALLTTOLL FRli"(800)"528^605a ert~2022
Mastercharge/BAC #
Expiration date

SOLID STATE
P.O. Box 47325
Dallas, Tex. 7 5 2 4 7
(Please add $3.00 handling charge)

C O L O R S M U S T H A V E DEFINED B O U N D R I E S i.e.

N O FADING O F C O L O R S O R M I X T U R E S A R E

ALLOWED.
PRINTING O N O N E S I D E O F T-SHIRT O N L Y ( F R O N T O R B A C K )
THE ENTRY S U B M I T T E D M U S T B E A C A M E R A - R E A D Y C O P Y .
ALL D R A W I N G S S U B M I T T E D B E C O M E T H E P R O P E R T Y O F W R E K R A D I O . IF A T A LATER D A T E W E
D E C I D E T O U S E A N O T H E R D E S I G N A D U P L I C A T E PRIZE ($50) WILL BE A W A R D E D T O THE A R T I S T ,

QUESTIONS:
C O M E UP T O T H E S T A T I O N A N D T A L K T O S O M E O N E IN T H E P R O M O T I O N S DEPT.

JUDGING:
J U D G I N G WILL BE D O N E BY T H E S T A F F O F W R E K W I T H FINAL S E L E C T I O N BY T H E E X E C U T I V E
STAFF OF WREK.
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Kong goes bananas
The year of Kong is upon us!
From the Kong candybar and the
Kong cocktail to the more stan
dard t-shirts and books, con
sumers are going to be flooded
with the image of the giant ape
clutching the beautiful girl high
atop the World Trade Center.
Almost lost in the hoopla sur
rounding the new version of King
Kong is the fact that a genuinely
entertaining film has been
created.
Camp is the name of the game in
this remake of the classic horror
film of the 1930's. The script
presents us with the ultimate bad
guy, a modem oil company, named
Petrox, against the ultimate good
guy, a gigantic but gentle ape who

just happens to be in love with a
beautiful, sweet, blonde model.
We follow the action as the oil
c o m p a n y (boo! hiss!) while
scouting a mystical untouched
island for a big oil find, kidnaps
nature's wonder and transports
him back to the States to become
their symbol.
In the meantime, the ape has
gone bananas for a beautiful
blonde starlet who is part of the oil
expedition. The blonde has, after
an initial show of resistance, in
turn grown to love the big ape.
But it is not to be. The ape goes
wild and begins to terrorize New
York City after a crowd storms his
true love.
The army chases Kong, girl in

KING
KONG
lies dead after falling from the top of the World
Trade Center. See the review on the right.
Engineers, Computer Scientists, Mathematicians . . .

Think about
your future.
At the National Security Agency we think about
your future . . . because our own future and even
the future of this country's security depend on
having a team of intelligent and imaginative
people. At N S A you may help to design,
develop, and test devices and systems vital to
our nation's electronic security . . . communi
cations and computer systems which convey
crucial defense information; or you may engage
in technical projects in support of NSA's
equally vital intelligence production mission.
ENGINEERS (BS/MS): Electronic engineers
delve into unique projects which span every
phase of the R & D cycle. They research, design,
develop, test, and evaluate communications,
recording, and information storage devices
and systems whose capacities and speeds are
still considered futuristic in most quarters.

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS (BS/MS): Computer
experts apply their knowledge in a wide range
of sub-disciplines such as systems design,
systems programming, operating systems,
computer applications analysis, and retrieval
systems. You will work with the most advanced
hardware and software in existence, and
quickly become involved in major projects.
MATHEMATICIANS (MS): Math expertise is
needed to define, formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems. Statistical
mathematics, matrix algebra and combinatorial
analysis are just a few of the tools applied by
NSA mathematicians. Opportunities for contri
butions in computer sciences and theoretical
research are also offered.
The challenge is here and so are the rewards:
Offers begin at the GS-7 level and include the
usual government employee benefits. So
perhaps it's time to stop merely thinking about
your future. Schedule an interview with us
through your Placement Office today. (United
States citizenship is required.)

m NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
m

m

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
Attn:M321
An equal opportunity employer m/f.
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hand, up to the top of the World
Trade Center, where he proceeds to
sha ke up the helicopters they send
to destroy him. In the end,
however, he gives his own life to
protect the girl he loves.
The script by Lorenzo Semple,
Jr. is like an expanded comic strip.
All the dialogue is tongue-incheek, with such ridiculous lines
as "You goddamn male chauvinist
ape" delivered with all the wideeyed innocence Jessica Lange as
the would-be actress can muster.
The best thing that can be said
about John Guillerman's direction
is that it is almost completely unnoticeable. The acting is also, in
keeping with the spirit of things,
for the most part perfectly dread
ful. Jessica Lange does a Marilyn
Monroe impression that would be
more believable if done by Rich
Little.
Charles Grodin is also hilarious
ly bad as the chief of the oil expedi
tion which is hard to figure out
since he was so good in The Heart
break Kid. One hopes he is simply
overdoing an already exaggerated
character.
Jeff Bridges, on the other hand,
comes off well as the naturalist in
favor of returning Kong to his
natural habitat. He continues to
exhibit the promise seen in The

Last Picture Show and Thunder
bolt and Lightfoot.
The star of the show, however, is
Kong. The team of special effects
men has created a monster even
more magnificent than Bruce, the
shark from Jaws. He laughs, cries,
screams, kills, and hunts with a
reality that is truly amazing.
There is no justice unless the
Academy bestows them with the
awards they undeniably deserve.
King Kong is one of those
movies that is so bad it is immense
ly entertaining. So, forget your
troubles, brace yourself for some
awful dialogue and dreadful ac
ting, and spend two of the most en
joyable hours you'll experience in
1977.
i
f
—JIM^CARNAHAN
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Precisoi n Cuts $5.00
Perms or Frostni gs $15.00
NBG Building
1430 West Peachtree
8929
512
We're open Tues - Sat
from 10:00 AM
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Jackettes edged i ntight games,
encounter t w o conference rivals
By
PAT
BOLAN
Sports Staf Writer
After losing two close decisions,
the Georgia Tech Jackettes
prepare for three games this week,
with two of them against con
ference opponents. Tomorrow,
they meet Tennessee Wesleyan at
3:30 in the Coliseum.
Monday, Spelman, who the
Jackettes defeated 82-47 two weeks
ago, returns to the Dome for a 5:45
match. Thursday, the Jackettes
travel to East Point for a 7:30 game
with Atlanta Christian. Spelman
and Atlanta Christian are also
members of the Atlanta-Phoenix
Conference.
Saturday, the Jackettes lost to

Augusta College, 48-47, then fell to 15 points while Chandler had 13
Tift College on Tuesday, 72-64.
markers and 11 rebounds.
Coach Jim Culpepper says, "In
About the Augusta game,
those two games, we played gutty Culpepper says, "It's a shame that
basketball, but it wasn't smart we were unable to hold our lead
basketball. I feel that's why we (never more than one point,) after
lost.
coming back from being 11 down.
"We let Tift destroy our com During one stretch, we shut them
posure and we didn't regain it until out for 9 minutes. It was a super ef
we were 24 points down "(Tift led fort."
62-38 with seven minutes left, then
Bonnie Tate scored 14 points
the Jackettes scored eighteen and grabbed 19 rebounds while
straight points, but could get no Chandler added 14 points and 14
closer.)
rebounds.
"If a team can build up a 24Tate continues to pace the
point lead on you, you shouldn't be Jackettes in scoring and reboun
able to come back. We did, but it ding, averaging 13.6 points and 18
was too late.
rebounds. Chandler, the leading
Kristy Sampson led Tech with
field goal shooter (49.6%), is behind
Tate in both categories — 10.5
points and 11.9 rebounds.
Sampson averages 9.2 points
and 8.9 rebounds /game. Stacy
Gilstrap has the most assists, 57,
and Lovett leads in free throw
percentage (.667). Looking ahead
to this week's games, Culpepper
says, "Tennessee Wesleyan is one
of the most physical teams we'll
play. Spelman has a new player
that their coach feels is the best
one they have, so they'll be im
proved."
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Jock Shorts
Bv JESSE ERNEST

The American Medical Association has released details of a study on
injuries in college football. The study, which covered 3019 athletes at 44
universities in every major conference, found that 46% of all players were
injured during the season, half of them severely enough to be hospitaliz
ed or out of uniform for the next game.
Some other findings:
Knee injuries were the most common. Ankle injuries were second.
More serious injuries were incurred in preseason practice than in
regular season games.
The first and fourth quarters were much the safest; 67% of all injuries
occurred in the second and third quarters.
Highest-risk positions on offense were fullback and tailback. Safest on
offense were tackle and tight end.
Highest-risk position on defense was linebacker. Safest were halfbacks
and safeties.
A player making a tackle or a block was more apt to be inj ured than the
person being tackled or blocked.
There was an upland gunner in Maine this hunting season who missed
a chance at bagging a large pheasant. He had hurriedly slipped a
chapstick into the chamber of his .410 shotgun.
Finishing 4-6-1, the Tech football team played against the participants
in bowl games, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh, and Georgia. They also faced
some of the nation's top individuals. Six opponents made consensus AllAmerica, Pitt's Heisman Trophy winner Tony Dorsett and Panther
middle guard A l Romano; Outland Trophy winner Ross Browner and
tight end Ken MacAfee of Notre Dame; along with split end Larry
Seivers of Tennessee, and Georgia guard Joel Parrish.

• ••••

The Jackets also tussled with some outstanding students. Mike
Mauck, with a 3.48 average at the Tennessee Biology School, was one of
33 senior student athletes in football to receive N C A A post-graduate
scholarships. Mauck hopes to be a dentist.

The GreatIntel
Talent
Search
These
points weren't enough as they took it on the chin twice last

^ T H E JACKETTES MOVE ON THE FAST BREAK.
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It took some pretty exceptional talent to take
Intel to the number one position in semiconductor
technology. And it's going to take even more to
keep us at the focal point of significant techno
logical change, That's why we're conducting a
talent search. The competiton is bound to
be tough, but the rewards are substantial.
For instance. As an Intel engineer, you'l
work in an environment where individual
contributions are encouraged, recognized
and rewarded. In addition, you'JI be eligible
for stock options and stock participation plans.
And equally important, you'l be treated to the
highly desirable life style of the San Francisco
Peninsula. If you're about to receive your B.S.,
M.S. or PhD. in electrical engineering, computer
science or a related field and have
particular strength or interest in digital
devices or microcomputer develop
ment (hardware/software), we can offer you
a wide choice of product areas..memory
products, microcomputers, memory systems
or consumer products. Check below for
our on-campus interview dates. Why not
get your act together and make an
appointment to talk with us?

intel
3065 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051

Available al these participating Pi/./.a Hut restaurants:

m

An Equal Opportunity Empolyer M/F.
On-campus interviews:
February 3 & 4
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Tech faces Tulane
in Metro 7 telecast
M a r c Fletcher, and forwards
Richard Purtz and Arthur Bibbs.
Bibbs scores at a 15.6 point pace to
give Tulane three of the con
ference's top six point producers.
Freshman Carlos Zuniga usually
is the first man of the bench for
Tulane.
Coach Morrison says, "Tulane
plays an aggressive defense in
c
S
Tulane defeated Georgia Tech either the zone of man-to-man
pressure.
It
is
hard
to
sag
on
on
64-57 in New Orleans over the
Christmas Break. The Jackets Cummings because their other
were ahead 28-24 at the half but starters will burn y o u . "
Tico Brown said, "I don't think
Bli&J^
^P—-M-slowly fell behind in the second
half. Tulane center Jeff Cum we will do anything differently W / J H THE COLLAPSE ot the Southern Tech wrestling program the role of host was thrust
mings paced the Greenies with 24 this time than we did last time and
•
• *
•
.
. ..
u
o n
t h e J a c k e t
grapplers. Eleven teams partake in the event tonight and tomorrow.
points while Jim Wood w a s the I doubt that they will change their P
high man for Tech with 17 points. plays either. Tulane might have
trouble getting up for us after their
The Tulane offense revolves
defeat of Cincinnati but its hard to
around 6-11 center Jeff Cumming,
say."
currently the leading rebounder in
Morrison added, "The team has
the Metro seven. He's second in
i m p r o v e d c o n s i d e r a b l y since
already made arrangements to
scoring, averaging 18.7.
By CRAWFORD JONES
Mike Scott. "But our chances look
December and even since last
come to Atlanta.
Sports Staff Writer
Sophomore guard Pierre Gaudin week. We are getting better at
better than ever." Scott and other
After the Mid-South, the team
Tech wrestlers hope to turn
usually brings the ball upcourt un
Tech wrestlers will face teams
recognizing when to help each
travels to a triple dual meet in Ohio
around a 5-6 season this weekend
der the press. Gaudin is the point
from T e n n e s s e e T e c h , Chat
other on defense, when someone
with Xavier, Wright State and
in the Mid-South tournament to be tanooga Tech, Middle Tennessee
guard, replacing T o m Hicks who
has the open shot and getting
Cedarville College on February 5.
held Friday and Saturday in the S t a t e , M a r y v i l l e , C l e m s o n ,
transferred to Virginia. Gaudin
them the ball, when to go for the
Tech faces probably its toughest
Crenshaw building.
averages 15.5.
S e w a n n e e , Western Carolina,
rebound, and when to drop back on
meet in the Southeastern
In
The rest of the probable Tulane defense to stop the other guy's fast "
usually do well in the Mid- Southwest Louisiana, Colgate and
vitational Wrestling Association
starting lineup consists o f guard
break."
South," states senior wrestler Chattahoochee Valley College.
meet with Alabama, Auburn,
Top wrestlers for Tech are Tim
Tennessee and Georgia.
Castro, 6-3 in the 134 pound class;
Two more home meets round out
Bill Bock, 7-2 at 158; Scott, 8-2 at
the season when Tech faces Duke
167; and Team Captain Mark
on February 23 and Sewannee on
Zebatakis, 4-4. The team hopes to
February 26.
do better than last year when they
Tech lost last Saturday in the
ranked fifth out of 12 teams.
Middle Tennessee meet when

By K A R L G R E E N
Assistant Sports Editor
The Tulane Green Wave, coming
off of an upset o f second ranked
Cincinnati, 78-75, invades Alex
ander Memorial Coliseum for a
1:30 game this Saturday. The
game will be televised as one of the
regional telecasts by the T V S
network.
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Yellow Jacket grapplers host
Mid-South wrestling tournament

W
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Graduate Studies
In Engineering
At Penn State

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING OF THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
INVITES INQUIRIES FOR GRADUATE STUDY FROM UNDERGRADUATES MAJORING
IN ENGINEERING. A WIDE SPECTRUM OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS IS AVAIL
ABLE TO HELP FURTHER PREPARE YOU FOR CAREERS IN INDUSTRY, BUSINESS,
GOVERNMENT, OR EDUCATION.
DEGREES
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., PH.D.
M.S., PH.D.
M.S.
M.S., PH.D.
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., PH.D.
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., PH.D.
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., M.ENG.,
M.S., M.ENG.,

GRADUATE PROGRAM
ACOUSTICS
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

PH.D.

PH.D.
PH.D.

PH.D.
PH.D.
PH.D.

Fill in, clip out and return to Dean of Engineering, The Pennsylvania
State University, 101 Hammond Building, University Park, PA 16802.

Interested in information on Graduate Program in
Name _
Address
City and State

Zip Code

The tournament was originally
scheduled to be held at Southern
Tech but had to be moved to the
Crenshaw
Building
when
Southern Tech dropped its wrestl
ing program. Officials in charge of
the program felt it had to beheld in
Atlanta since many teams had

heavyweight Doug Romberg w a s
going for a pin on an opponent
he'd beaten before. Romberg had
the man off the mat on his back but
wasn't given the pin because the
referee failed to call the pin. The
referee later admitted to fouling up
the call.
Wrestling action starts Friday
at 6 p.m. and will run until 9 p.m.
Teams will hit the mats Saturday
morning at 9 and finals begin at 2
p.m.

In its February issue, National Lampoon sets out
to answer a question that has been on everyone's
mind since November 22,1963...

W H A T IF?
GRAND FIF1H

PH.D.

Penn State is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Institution and Undergraduate Major

Scott feels the team's hopes of
improving over last year "lie in the
five freshmen w h o have been
wrestling consistently."

1
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Independent
By N E L S O N B A K E R
JIM
HATFIELD
Sports Staff Writers
A s the weather warmed up so did
the basketball competition. In the
Northern Division of the Indepen
dent League, the Bombers and
Fubars I are both undefeated, hav
ing 2-0 records. A r m y ROTC and
the Dwarfs have one win and one
loss and the Midgets and N a v y br
ing up the rear. Some scores from
this division are: Bombers over the
Dwarfs 57-35; A r m y beating the
Midgets 58-54 and the Fubars I
sinking N a v y 58-39. T h e game in
this division looks like it will be
between the Bombers and the
Fubars I.
Another close race is between
the Fiascos and the 78's in the
Southern Division. These teams
lead the division with 2-0 records,
while City Planning and Fubars II
are tied for third with one and one
records and then the Techwood
Nads and the Magnificent 7 are
tied for last with 0-2 records.
This past week the action has
shown City Planning beating
F u b a r s II 58-43; the Fiascos
crushing the Magnificent 7, 95-24;
and the 78's walking away from
the Techwood Nads 50-29. Sid
Davis, the captain of the 78's said
that Gary Ozburn was the high
scorer and that "it was a pretty
easy game, but we had a good
time."
The Black Seeds and the River
Rats are dueling it out in the
Western Division with 2-0 records.
T h e Subs and Flying Circus are
both 1-1 and the KK Psi and
Golden Tornado's are both 0-2.
This past week the River Rats beat
the Flying Circus 67-18; the Subs
squeezed by KK Psi 33-31 and the
Black Seeds smothered the Golden
Tornado's 91-25.
Within the Eastern Division, the
m a i n fight is b e t w e e n
the
Mongooses and the Clackers. The
Mongooses just got by the Class of
78 by a score of 43-38, while the

Clackers won over B F D 56-42 and
B D A / R A G beat Team 59-29.
Out in front in the Athletic Divi
sion are the Scats and Limited Edi
tion, w h o both have 2-0 records.
T o a d and Brussel Sprouts are tied
for third and the Destroyers and BBall City are tied for last. T h e

•
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hoop races
to learn to play together" better.
Wilkes scored 24, and David Sims
had 10.
In the Pacific Division
Banakas have the lead. In a
way
tie with 1-1 records are
Luck, Latin Terrors, BSU,

the
four
Pot
and

with a 0-2 record. Pot Luck beat
Glenn II by a score of 60-51 ruining
Don
Erickson's coaching debut;
the Latin Terrors defeated BSU 67-

28, 1977

shape

53; and the Banankas won over
Family 64-39.
In the Dormitory League, the
Dodd Division has the closest race.
Techwood and Towers lead with 20 si ates. Tied for the third position
are Matheson-Perry and Glenn
with Smith and Freeman-Montag

play was fast and furious last week.

I N T R A M U R A L B A S K E T B A L L Family. In last place is Glenn II

Brussel
Sprouts
beat
the
Destroyers 45-31; Limited Edition
won over Toad 57-46 and the Scats
defeated B-Ball City 57-43.
T h e All Stars have the number
one position in the Varsity Divi
sion with a 2-0 record. The Frogs
are right behind with 1-0 and then
the Pretty B o y s with a 1-1 record.
We Try has a 0-1 record and the
God Squad is 0-2.
T h e All Stars displayed a clear
victory against the God Squad by
a score of 101-61, while the Pretty
Boys defeated We Try by a score of
72-51. Reggie Wilkes the coach of
the Pretty Boys said it was "a fair
ly easy game" but that they "have

FRIDAY, JANUARY

coming in last. Towers narrowly
defeated Matheson-Perry this past
week by a score of 51-47. Glenn
n over Freeman-Montag 47-38
after the game was called by the of

W O

up

ficials when Freeman-Montag had
three technicals called on them.
T h e McKenna Division shows
Harris i n front, Folk in second,
and Cloudman in third.
It looks as though
ma Delta and Brown
ing to g o to the
Women's Division.
have 2-0 records.

A l p h a Gam
Dorm are go
wire in the
They both
Howell and
A r m 8 t r o n g - F u l m e r are tied for
third and Tau Beta Sigma is in the
basement along with the Little
Sisters. Brown defeated Howell
this past week 31-18, ArmstrongFulmer downed the Little Sisters
33-11 and then a defensive game,
A l p h a G a m m a Delta defeated Tau
Beta Sigma 11-8.
In the Fraternity League, the
first place races are still up in the
air as not many games have been
played y e t T h e only game in the
White Division was Fiji defeating
Sigma Nu 37-17. There was only
one game in the Gold Division as
well. Theta Chi defeated Beta 4735.
Within the Yellow Jacket Divi
sion Chi Phi defeated Phi Kappa
Tau 55-32; Delta Sigma Phi beat
Kappa Sigma 46-33; and A T O
tramped Zeta Beta Tau 73-29. In
the Tornado Division Phi Kappa
Sigma defeated Theta Xi 36-23;
A l p h a Epsilon Pi lost to Phi Sigma
Kappa 50-40 and Chi Psi were the
victors over Phi Kappa Theta b y a
score of 45-34, with Steve Cantrell
and Kevin McGahey with 15 and
10 respectively.

B U S W I T H U S TO GA. T E C H .

FREE SHUTTLE BUS
TO & FROM TECH!
LIVE LIKE YOU'VE GRADUATED
AT TIMBERLANE APARTMENTS

NEED EXPERIENCE?
LOOKING FOR ACTION
Need something to put in a resume and show that you can excell beyond the classroom?

ACTION HAS OPENINGS FOR YOU IN THE
P E A C E C O R P S in:

V I S T A in:

Agriculture
Arch/Planning
Business
Engineering
Industrial Arts
Vocational E d
Home Ec.
Health Professions
Skilled trades
Other Sciences

Arch/Planning
Business
Construction
Education
Health Professions
Law
Social Work

•

FREE

•

1 & 2 BEDROOM

SHUTTLE

•

6/12

MONTH

•

BIG

CHEERFUL

•

INDIVIDUAL

•

DELUXE

•

24 HOUR

BUS
APARTMENTS
LEASE
EAT-IN

KITCHEN

AIR-CONDITIONING

MAJOR
ON-SITE

EMERGENCY

Bus
Schedule
LEAVES
TIMBERLANE
7:00 A M
9:00 AM
10:30
AM
12:30 PM
2:30 PM
6:30 PM
8:30 PM
10:30 PM

TECH

APPLIANCES

LEAVES
TECH
11:00 A M
1:00 PM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM
11:00 PM

SERVICE

•

SPECIAL

STUDENT

•

PRIVATE

BALCONY

•

SWIMMING

•

PICNIC

•

G A S HEATING

POOL,

AREAS

•

CONVENIENT

•

OWNER

DISCOUNT
OR

WITH
&

PATIO

TENNIS

COURTS

GRILL
COOKING

LAUNDRY

FACILITIES

MANAGED

F o r Complete Details
Call O u r
Leasing Center

996-6812

Representatives OT ACTION WILL BE ON CAMPUS, SCHEDULED THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

T h e " B u s " is on U s !
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FIERCE ACTION
INTRAMURAL
By

NELSON BAKKK
JIM
HATFIELD
Sports Staff Writers
T h e third week of intramural ac
tion shows m a n y divisions races
with keen competition.
In the soccer intramurals there
are several key matchups yet to
come. A d o g fight is shaping up in
the Gold Division as Delta Tau
Delta holds a slim lead as they
kept their unbeaten record intact
with a win over Phi Delta Theta,
who has yet to win.
Right behind the Delts are three
teams with 2-1 records. Winning
two
one goal games was Beta
while the Tikes kept pace b y also
winning two games b y identical 10 scores. One of the T K E wins
came over Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
giving them their only loss. These
four teams will be fighting it out
for the playoffs.
Meanwhile, in the White Divi
sion, Kappa Alpha and Pikes seem
headed for a certain showdown.
Both teams are 3-0. They were supp o 8 e d to play Tuesday night, but

Lacrosse
Georgia Tech Lacrosse Club
begins practice Monday January
31 on O'Keefe Middle School
grounds at 3:30. A n y o n e interested
in trying out for the team should
report at that time. N o previous ex
perience is necessary.
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SPICES
MATCHES

the snow postponed that game.
Chief competitors Fiji and Sigma
Nu were cut down last week. Fiji
played well against Kappa Alpha,
but could not come up with enough
as they lost 3-2. Sigma Nu,
however, was a surprise losser to
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 4-2. In the
cellar are Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa
Phi, as neither can mount a serious
threat to the division.
The Yellow Jacket and Tornado
divisions are still up in the air. Chi
Psi and A T O are atop their respec
tive divisions, yet neither is in a
safe position. Dean Myer scored
two goals and Wayne Gibson add
ed another pair in a 4-0 Chi Psi win
over Phi Sigma Kappa.
The game of the week, had to be
in the independent division. The
Bombers and BSU played to a 0-0
tie which was finally determined
on penalty shots. BSU put in three
while the Bombers could not
manage one. Wes Teague, the BSU
coach said, "the Bombers threw up
a tough six man defense which
(BSU)
couldn't score against." But
the Bombers also seem to be lack
ing on offense, as they could not
even make a penalty shot.

JUNIOR SPRINTER GREGG LEWIS led Georgia Tech in the Southern USTFF Indoor meet.

Jackets capture sixth place in
Southern USTFF indoor meet
By J O N A T H A N F I T E
Sports Staff Writer
Georgia Tech finished a m o n g
the top teams in the Southern Un
ited States Track and Field
Federation Championship indoor
meet in Jackson, Mississippi this
past weekend.

At the other end of the spectrum,
N a v y got crushed again this week,
8-0, by the Sunshine Boys. Last
week it was the Blue Devils w h o
beat them 10-0. While some teams
m a y have a poor offense or
defense, N a v y seems to be lacking
at both ends of the field.

Junior sprinter Gregg Lewis set
the pace by qualifying for the 600
yard finals in a personal best o f
1:13.6 in the morning session. In
the next heat, another junior, Jon
Fite ran his best ever to also
qualify for the 600 finals in 1:13.7.
In the finals, Lewis lowered his
time to 1:13.4 to capture third. Fite
took seventh.

Carlos Tandron qualified for the
shot put finals with his best ever
toss of 53-6V4. He placed fourth in
the finals.
Dexter Rowland leaped 6-10 to
tie for third in the high jump.
Freshman Larry Lowe con
tinued his record-breaking ram
page by jumping 50-7 to win the tri
ple jump. Paul Daniels finished
fourth.

Sophomore Paul Nappo took
third in the half mile when he
Tech's next indoor competition
clocked a 1:58.1. Nappo missed
most o f the cross country season will be in Montgomery, Alabama,
on February 11. This is another
with foot troubles.
USTFF sponsored meet.

XEROX
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No meters to feed We run them for you!
POSTAie
INSTANT
PRESS

621 SPRING STREET
(opposite the Varsity)
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RUGBY TEAM
OPENS YEAR
The Georgia Tech rugby club
opens the winter season Saturday.
The Tech ruggers entertain the
Augusta Medical College on the
Area III Field at 2:00 p.m.
Most o f last quarter's favorites
return including Dr. Dan Papp,
Ralph Finch, Bruce Noggle, T o m
Sharrer, and Chris Ratcliffe.

ELI'S
(Formerly Tony's Tavern)
64 Third Street, Just through the tunnel

St

Serving Home Cooked

Meat & Two Vegetables
Ice Tea
Corn Bread
Homemade Rolls
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Meals

e s s a y s

$2.00
s h o r t

s t o r i e s

h o t
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Specializing in Fried Chicken
(7:00

- 2:00 AM, Pizza & Sandwiches)
Pool Tourneys: Ladies, Friday Nights

deadline

If

Mens. Tuesday Nights

G E O R G I A
T E C H

BASKETBALL

TECH vs. TULANE
1:30 P.M., TECH COLISEUM,
THE WEEK.

NEXT

GAME:

TOMORROW
(SAT),
METRO-SEVEN
TV GAME OF

M O N D A Y , J A N . 31, T E C H V S .W O F F O R D , 8 P M , C O L I S E U M .

A T H L E T I C I D admits y o u a n d a date free. N O N A T H L E T I C I D C A N B E V A L I D A T E D F O R $3.00 at the
A T H L E T I C O F F I C E . T a k e s about 2 minutes.
T e c h continues t o lead t h e
nation in F r e e T h r o w P e r c e n t a g e , . 7 9 0 . . . A V E R A G E S —
T i c o B r o w n ( 1 6 . 1 ) , J i m W o o d (14.5), L e n n y H o r t o n
BASKETBALL

NOTES:

NEXT

GAME:

MONDAY,

J A N . 31,T E C H

( 1 1 . 2 ) , Billy S m i t h (8.2), R a y S c h n i t z e r (6.9), R a n d y
F o s t e r (6.8)...Bill A l l g o o d (3.9)...Jim W o o d ' s 1 5 points
against T h e Citadel vaulted him into fourth place o n
t h e A l l - T i m e G e o r g i a T e c h scoring list. H e n e e d s 95
m o r e points t o b e third...This years start is the best
since 1 9 7 0 - 7 1 w h e n the J a c k e t s w e n t 23-9 a n d w e r e
r u n n e r u p in the N . l . T .

VS. WOFFORD, 8PM, COLISEUM
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Wood and Tulane collide on tube
shirking his duty to the team. He's
C o a c h Morrison's leading
rebounder and the club's second
highest scorer, averaging 14.5.
That's a little down from his team
leading totals of 15.0 as a
sophomore and 14.7 as a junior.
Such consistency as a point
producer has launched Wood to

It's been a long time coming for Georgia
Tech and Jim Wood, but finally both are
winners. The Tech program has been turning
around and Wood is ready to reap the benefits.
By S T E V E K R E B S
Sports Editor
Steubenville residents are used
to media exposure. After all, that
Ohio town of 35,000 has produced
such native sons as Dean Martin
and Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder.
So it's no big deal to Steubenville
native Jim Wood that Saturday's
basketball game against Tulane is
televised as the Metro conference
Game of the Week.
"We've been on local T V before
and regional TV last year," says
Tech's senior center. "It's nice to
be on television, but I don't think it
makes us play any differently."
What does matter to Wood is the
opponent. Tech took on the Green
Wave Wednesday, December 22, at
New Orleans. There Tulane hand
ed the Jackets their second loss of
the year, 64-57. Wood led Tech
with 17 points and seven rebounds.
"When we played Tulane, we got
up by ten in the first half. Then we
let it slide out of our hands. Tulane
had a decided home court advan
tage, but in the second half we let it
go. We'll be up for them when they
get here."

disagreement between our guys
and theirs; Cummings and Bibbs
in particular."

number four on the career scoring
list at Georgia Tech. His last hoop
against the Citadel gave Wood
1268 points to vault past Buddy
Blemker. "Records are okay as
long as you keep them in perspec
tive. It's more important to attain
consistency overall," says Wood.
Gaining such consistency as a

The way theway Techmen pass
the ball around, you'd get no in
dication that a guy could survive
who'd claimed such individual
honors as Ohio Valley Conference
Player of the Year as a senior and
was recruited by 90-100 schools.
But Wood's talents have merged
into a team style. "My freshman
year we were more offensiveminded than the team last year.
Just this year we're getting back to
it. I like it better.

But beyond this game, the 6-8
senior sees a bright future for this
team. "The first game against
Georgia we played well together,
but after that, we digressed a bit.
But now we know each other's
moves better and can find each
other on the court. As a result, we
play better together.

This year things are better. The
players and coaches relate better.
The whole thing is a good change.
Right now this is the best team I've
played on here, or at least that's
what the record indicates.
"Our program is a lot better
because of our participation in the
Metro conference. It's better es
tablished now. Basketball here is
on the rise."
A s the program improves,
attendence should pick up, Wood
believes. "So far the crowds have
increased every game.
At the
Memphis State game there were
only 3,000 but they were really
good. Bigger crowds are a big help.
"The main thing is to continue to
Tulane gets most of its punch
from its front line. Jeff Cum win and the interest will grow, and
mings, the Waves' 6-11 center, leads the crowds will increase."
like most of his cohorts, Wood
the Metro conference in reboun
ding with 14.5 per game and stands goes almost to extremes in
second in scoring, averaging 18.7 emphasizing Tech's team con
points.
Forward Arthur Bibbs cepts. "I'll do anything in par
averages 15.6 for Coach Roy Dan- ticular that'll help the team. I
forth. In total, six Tulane players want to contribute as much as
measure over 6-7. That guarantees possible. Gradually, I think I'm
Wood and his fellows up front a coming around to that. I think I
could play better than I have, but
tough time.
"Cummings is pretty good and at the same time, I don't think
I've been doing too bad a job."
quick for a guy 6-11," says Wood.
Wood certainly hasn't been
"In New Orleans there was a lot of

team tends to gloss over individual
performances.
Hardly anyone
realizes the Jackets are the
nation's top free throw shooting
team, hitting on 79%. "We do a
series of five minute drills at prac
tice , then we shoot ten foul shots,"
says Wood. "After that, we break
for a minute and then do it again.
All total that makes for about 100
shots a practice. So far, it's been
working fine."

"The key," says Wood, "is to
know when to break the pattern
offense to go to your own move.
It's not the extra discipline that
goes into moving the ball that's
the tough part, but recognizing
when and where to go to your own
move."
So far this season, Jim Wood
and his Jacket teammates have
been displaying an ability to make
their own moves. Now finally,
they've a chance to show the
critics on regional television.

N C A A offers n o surprises
Continued from page 24
requires the award of financial aid
in sports, other than football or
basketball, on the basis of need ex
cept for tuition and fees.
The Georgia Tech delegation
voted in favor of both proposals.
"Personally, I think that we
should see how need works before

it applies to the revenue producing
sports. I think that Georgia Tech
would not lose its competitive
balance if either need-proposal
passed.
"The
principal reasons that
Georgia Tech, if I may speak for
Tech, likes the need proposal is
that it would save money and that
the same criteria would be used in
awarding scholarships to the
student-athletes and the general
student body," said Weaver.
In retrospect, Weaver reflected,
"The convention acted about the

way I would have hoped. I would
have liked the convention to in
crease the limit of football
scholarships from 95 to 105.
"The convention left me with a
certain amount of frustration over
intercollegiate athletics inability
to make significant changes.
However, I also gained an ap
preciation for the open and
democratic ways with which the
N.C.A.A. conducts its affairs."
Speculating on next year's con
vention, Mr. Weaver added "I ex
pect the same topics back in a
different form."

HICKOK'S
SPORTING GOOAS

lames S. Elliott,
AGENT OF THE MONTH
W. RALPH ROBERTS, CLU, AGENCY AND PROTECTIVE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
CONGRATULATE MR. JAMES S. ELLIOTT FOR HIS OUTSTANDING SALES PERFORMANCE. HE IS
EQUIPPED TO SERVE YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS INSURANCE NEEDS.
W. RALPH ROBERTS, CLU, AGENCY
3300 NORTHEAST EXPRESSWAY, SUITE 3-T
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30341
TELEPHONE: (404) 458-3241
JM P R O T E C T I V E L I F E
•
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HOME

OFFICE

-

BIRMINGHAM,

ALABAMA

If your looking for basketball
shoes, check us out for the best
prices and selection.
S U E D E P R O - K E D S 18.95
PUMA BASKET
23.95
A D I D A S S U P E R S T A R 27.95
CONVERSE
ALL-STAR
12.95
plus many others
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This kid knows nothing about architecture. But a lack of knowledge
has never stopped him before and in this instance he sees no reason to
differentiate.
The Alexander Memorial Coliseum was made for basketball. The rou
nded structure on the corner of Tenth and Fowler has acquired a number
of nicknames through the years. Most of these have to do with a portion
of the female anatomy betwixt the navel and the neck. The list is a male
chauvinist's delight.
In all its existance, one name hasn't been slapped on the Coliseum and
with good reason. That label? Crowded.
Sure enough, the Tech press guide reveals a record of7,769 on February
26,1970 against Jacksonville. That's packing 'em in since capacity runs
6,966.
But that was eons ago. Back then Jimmy Carter was en route to his first
major office and no one had even thought of the Bicentennial.
Since that night, the evenings when all the benches in the Coliseum
have been in use simultaneously have been few. And there has been not
much reason for wonder. People tend to stay away in droves if a team
runs up win totals of six, seven, five, and eleven.
But in the last year, things have taken a turn for the better. Last year's
13-14
team had its moments, scaring Kentucky, Rutgers, and North
Carolina while beating Georgia and North Carolina State.
The '76-'77 Jackets are even better. Already there are ten wins (ex
cluding last evening's results). Tech has put it to St. Louis and Memphis
State to climb in the Metro Seven standings.
It's a more wide open team than any of the other clubs Dwane Morrison
has had here. They run but don't relinquish that smart brand of ball
Morrison has become associated with.
But still, the fans stay home. The largest crowd of the year viewed the
invasion of the Coliseum by Memphis State. But that was only 3,000 or so
to brave the chill night air for Tech's upset win. With only three grand in
attendence, to witness the feat gave a kid more momentary status than a
string of 4.0's the length of Jim Wood's arm. None of those making the
Coliseum hike regretted missing THE LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE or blow
ing Tuesday morning's quiz.
The Athletic Association has tried all sorts of tricks to get people to
hustle down to the Coliseum on game evenings but now they have the
biggest draw — a winning club. By any rights the place should be filling
up.
Like I said, the place was made for basketball. No seat is so far removed
from the court that it'd obscure vision.
Put about four or five thousand in the Dome and wait. Just the natural
course of a contest should take care of the rest. One big play is enough to
get a crowd of that magnitude on their feet. With a bunch buzzing, the
enthusiasm is self-sustaining.
An active crowd intimidates both the visitors and the officials. I've
seen it on several occasions as a fan of the Syracuse University hoop
team. It gives the players a lift.
Tech used to be that way. The Coliseum was one of the ten toughest
places to visit during the basketball season. It had to do with hostile fans.
That was a while back.
If the Jackets keep winning, then maybe the crowds will come again.
Maybe it'll be like leading Christians to the lions for visiting teams down
on Tenth and Fowler. In the Coliseum.
—STEVE KREBS
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By J O S E G O N Z A L E Z
Sports Staff Writer
The
National Collegiate
Athletic Association decided not to
reorganize itself nor limit athletes
to need-based financial aid during
its annual convention held
January 10-12 in Miami Beach,
Florida.
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able to earn 80 points is placed in a
tentative Division I membership
category for a period not to exceed
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Jackets edge Citadel
[ i from foul line
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By K A R L G R E E N
Assistant Sports Editor
The
Georgia Tech Yellow
Jackets came away with a 63-59
victory over The Citadel in
Charleston, S.C. last Saturday.
Lenny Horton led the Tech scorers
with 19 points.
The
Citadel scored first, and
maintained a two point lead for the
first ten minutes of the first half
before a layup by Randy Foster
and two buckets by Tico Brown
gave Tech the lead for keeps. The
Jackets opened up a nine point
lead before going out at intermission with a 29-24 lead.
Rick Swing and Bob Jacobs
pulled The Citadel to within one
point several times during the se
cond half. The last time was with a
minute left when the score was 5756. Lenny Horton converted two
one-on-one situations and then
Foster converted a third for Tech's
final points.
In addition to Horton's 19, Jim
Wood had 4 5 and Tico Brown had
14 points. Jim Wood's 15 points
moved him into the fourth place on
the all-time Tech scoring.
"The Citadel was a well coached
team," said Tech Coach Dwane
M o r r i s o n . T h e y played an
agressi ve defense. We riddled their
zone but had some problems ad
justing to their man-to-man
defense."
Tico Brown said, "They just
played an agressive defense in
their place."
Bill Allgood noted, "Personally,
I'm not playing up to what I think
my capabilities are but as a team
we're playing pretty good. We still
haven't played with a lot of con
sistency. Memphis State was
probably our best effort so far."
Tech converted 21 of 24 free
throws, making them the best ma
jor college free throw shooting
team in the nation, with a percen
tage of .790.
Coach Morrison said, "The free
throws were a definite factor in our ,

Asked about the free throw
shooting mark Morrison said,
"The fact that we are first at the
present won't bother us unless we
let it bother us. Our guys are pretty
confident about their free throws
in that they don't even get into
position for the rebound when we
shoot from the line."
Lenny Horton said, "You don't
think about shooting free throw
when you're in the game; you're
too busy concentrating on making
the free throw to worry about the
team percentage."
Brown added, "The free throws
don't bother us unless we let them
and I don't think we will. If you

start worrying about something
like that the rest of your game will
suffer. The whole team works on
their free shots so one person can't
help by worrying."
"I have to give Al Ciraldo
(WGSTs voice of Tech basketball)
credit," says Morrison. "For years
he's been saying, 'Coach, you've
got to make the free throws.' So,
we've worked on the free throws,
Everyone does,
"The thing that matters is how
an individual works on them. It's
his frame of mind and the pressure
an individual puts on himself and
the way the coaches transfer it on
them,
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favor, but so were the field goals
Tech with 19 points in a victory over the Citadel.
we made."
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two years. If at the end of the
probationary period, it fails to
collect the 80 points over the most
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recent three-year period, the institution drops into a lower division.

Essentially, the proposal for
reorganization requires an institu
tion to maintain performance
minimurns in at least eight of the
Association's recognized inter
collegiate sports. A school's
program is evaluated by use of a
program performance table.
According to the plan, each
member school annually selects
eight sports (football and basket
ball must be included) to determine
whether, over a three year period,
it earned 80 points through
application of the program perfor- A T H L E T I C D I R E C T O R Doug Weaver attended the annual NCAA convention in Miami. The
mance table. Any institution un- NCAA endorsed the Status quo.
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'Tech earned approximately 80
points over the last three years so
we could look at this proposal ob
jectively," philosophized Doug
Weaver, Georgia Tech's affable
Athletic Director.
"I felt, and the Board of Trustees
of the Athletic Association agreed,
that such a plan takes away an in
stitution's flexibility. For example,
if a school decided to drop an
Association recognized sport and
add a woman's sport in its place,
the school would lose points," con
tinued Weaver.
The convention considered two
basically different need programs.
The first permits the award of
financial aid to athletes in all
sports on the basis of need only, ex
cept for tuition and fees which may
be awarded based upon merit
alone. The other proposal, sub
mitted by the Big Ten Conference,
Continued on page 23

